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receift humbéîonheHurouB^osîtorl (F'°m Ref>ular Corespondent.) Written for The Bee.
—lhe questi°n arises, What is a farm- Washington Feb. 17,1890.

sES?*^5-^sssïïand will keep the grocer waiting for his day m the veek more dis
hill a year without interest hut wants Anguished peopie pass u the course of

telligei.ee in his Uni oXsînes res“ o »while
most ot wood sellera and the people of dtoim to turn kV L 8Cur<telySSÛSa*ï£ftS?&ïïr F#6"48’ ^omafed^rh^
ancè of farlera at the ilte l'r. lmLrv !Fl>Fr30,iages pass then on the Aven-
Association in Seaforth or the Dairy iDg^uteresTto'berista^Kf6 0t ’7 ff,il'
Association in Stratford mi oil t he hi m?n «m!eSt to t,<lsts: Many of the 
clilied to think the latter is true also In' selvelin ?h« r «c,es for them*
Seaforth, on the last day of the Cream" averae f.n tame, are not

tteTwIreWlmg^alec^ure"-!,™ IfSn ^F"*?**" Resident 
same at Stratford. They paid hoard m.Mn whàV?c0tTSh to walkin«-
^e0an^f&JtwouideI.tment,the bya K“cuf gently Te I Let people who are Ts, To the Editor of The Bee.

siïii.'ïï.t.tee, "FF5 »Sî5$s$s?sa8 s?. aSï.^sv""'- =• fcfs% tss,aw,itt
E—ssiÉi «iPfcp A.wDz;:rmou^-

shshiédFBBÉSifr» SftEWb ^Wsfsros gEEESS&gg
SWIMiWS^E

as sr-is suss m“ t* 57* «- JSU» ssasassaer'- -*-î ssu* —> stoisss» sssnrs £4 -“«F ax&r» æskk t** * (.Ais±sn*r p» •"* ™*buffi's
MoaD says peas sown four inches V,lg Tho^ MX^Æ^^; “oble work done> at the university, charges add^ to ^ the consumer in 

emp that thèy^wmifslwn inthe'usua'l waysa’!bA1Fic,j’^’’Btofe“ DstendfaT D^muDltU^în^e‘proWnce^^l ^ inpLDvIàrs™ ^havehem d'ôilg

ÈSSIMMi spÉilis
ssspi amiHSssi œBBSHSffiE ssîSSStFD"---- BFâ—"FF ssrsa&æiE =F5«8S8fe ^ESiSr EBæEI”EBE:eau do m McKiilop, Farmers will tell „ Iu.,th<)lr ™ml ar0lul<1 «.e city two Piepm" I to dismiss ft xvifw y °’' miRht be of great benefit to Cana a
you that the land must be lumpy for the Misses Maigret and Harriet Blaml- The sum of sim.m h itL'lth tllfm’ through time. 11
fall wheat so that the Host will pulver- are generally ac ompanied by a large tl e cdI4 contedmtion ‘ ^ d as
îze it. There was such a field within a masliff> wl“> ob< s iinplicity the slight- , contribution
mile of Seaforth last year, the worst est command of is young misstresses , , ; t'anuders said ti.atthecommittee
crop in the township. Professor Boberts and there is no necessity to use the whip s 1 ■ de9ltie UP°" some course before
also says, put manure out on grass or which Miss Ilaiÿet Bliine carries in n,eetlng tlie senate, 
fall wheat and spread in spring ; putall ner right hand. Aid. Dodds had no hesitation in say-
out on plowed mud and cultivate ; liar- The prospects of the international ing tliat while the mental ability at the 
row. roll, then sow. Nature teaches us copyright bill areg really improved hv ‘"'lversity was very great the business 
the leaves of trees always lie on the top the adoption by tie House patents coni- capacity displayed there had been dis- 
ot the soil, andsee the prodigouscrop of rcittee of ainendneiits conforinimr the graceful. The idea of using coal oil 
wood it produces, which will take more measure to the Saate bill. This copy- lamPS m such a building on which there 
substance out of tl.e soil than a crop of fight bill has beemiore misreoresenreil was sllcl1 alowinsurauce ! The less the 
cereals every year. The chief reason a than almost anv other measure that cause of the fife and tl.e impossibility of 
summer fallow gives a better crop than was ever before (.ingress extinguishing it was proved tl.e better
other land is because it is better pul- It is a simule nia,, „„___ ... . lor. the university.
<nnnn«>'Dr/,)n accouut of » year’s rest, give the author adl the American prlnt° AId- Lindsey moved that .$100,000 he 
n-DXDtLi VouFT,’ mel‘ciiants, printers er and binder a shame. It provides ?.nmted by the city to the university 
iinsii.Dlta .Weie t0 n,ia.naSe tlleir that breign autbra nay take out i “e said that he hoped nothing would be 
th ug about te ’am 7»™’H10atDearn copjiight“on th SnV terms with remembered about the treatment of the 
ev!H d .d y 0l"two American author provided the tvoe «ty in past years by the university au-
hotef 7mw toim wnnm'fhl/ around a setting, printing .ad binding are done thorJ*ies- A great calamity had fallen 
i.'iTr!o!°ng îvTl d H\ey Prosper? m this country, lis équitable and it is ®n ^ ie c‘ty and the university was 
!• armera have not time, they will tell common sense. 'Ae lAe sess on of the ‘inaneiaUy poor. y
attend FMmeraMnstLtesS ôrtheDajrv’ vent^T ^wspæerlublisher's t on- Aid. Gillespie said that the occurrence 
men’s Associations but fhèv can àna îentlou lieartdy eidor*d the measure. ?f tlie flre had shown how follish it was 
time and mone vto co to nnlDDi In every aspect ot this matter that is ‘°r one individual or corporation toscorSchedgorhblissld Dn'd Dili'reîdDny K<Ttliere°^“‘/"“kura^ope'n”"^ varsity todK great‘advantoge of

BBKttaasSssT-.^i &susksübf* ™ eftjssstStosurwhile how m grow the most peas or no’ Ington ^ morrow .re itriving by every tlon’
tatoes to get the most milk from the tra,m a.Ild Higgs Hmsejias been selected ,AI<1- Graham said that Toronto had 
milking machine is of more importance ?? head qliari7r?- Al} informal recep- already given the university $6,000 a 
than all the other questions1 in the t«,11 was Held by Mils Anthony and year- There had been grave negligence 
county. You cannot find three men in othfr representatve workers in the on the part of the Ontario Government 
a township who can tell how much milk Pa,rlors *Pst evf,IUI? aid fully a hundred m having such a paltry insurance 
or butter a cow will give, or anv test he ladles who atend the convention STra.nd aild venerable a building. The 
has ever made on the fann in anv wav wer.e„ p.7?en,t; came from all Umyeraity was to blame for not having
I will giveotherquestionsof importance Paits of tile Lnioi, aid in their ranks provided proper protection against fire, 
at the cheese meeting on February 19th " ere women who iav< gained a nation- The poorer classes in the city would 
and hope I may incite some farmers to «FF,10!1 tle «strum for their hav® t° pay this $100,000 If it were 
improve or try to learn. efforts in behalf o:suflrage for their sex. granted. Something should be given,

Tl.e bills relating to :lie AVorlds Fair hut it should be a sum much smaller 
can be brought m in tie House to-dav than that named. Aid. Brandon agreed 
if the committee kaviig tliem in cliarge wlth llm’
will exert themse.ves. The debate on Aid. Dodds said that the Government 
the rules has cleared he way for the wIth a surplus of $6,000,000, only pro- 
measure, but if other legislation is al- Posed to give 160,000. It was prepos- 
lowed to proceed it wil probably be im- terous to ask the city for 8100,000 He 
possible to get the billi up. Now that suggested a grant of $20,000. 
the United States Snate has said 
“Howdy” to the new government of 
Brazil, the republic wll probably 
ceed to get its sign patted.
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evhky fbiday morning,
AT THE OFFICE,

MAIN ST., - ATWOOD.

There is a merchant who is Ys 
Dull trade he renie Ds *

’*•
He knows what people Cs 

Each morning wild his is, 
Become at last necessi Ts,

Which very soon he buys.
Mis store is like a hive of Bs 
tt.w hen other stores are dumb 
* m J5118^ dorks can scarce an Ps. 

The wants of those that come?
Most business de Ks 

If without aid it stands,
It s owners, bluer than the Js 

Must fall and wring his &a.
And then the creditors he Os 

lus errors won’t ex Qs 
Of advertising not in those 

Newspapers people Us.

Farmers’ Institute.
To the editor of The Bef

fESBESIS
township of Elma, and surrounded bv 
industrious and intelligent farmers in

S'tspMseîK'nâsr xttxiKKss'eareorganized with its head quartera at 
organised! toVe a townshiP institute,

rniois.—If paid strictly in advance, 
51.00 per annum, otherwise 81.5a 

ADVEJITISING RATES.
First insertion, per line......
Each subsequent insertion.. . X. !

Contract advertisements inserted at 
toe following rates :

8c. tile
...3c.

,, 1 year. 6 mos. 3 mes.
One column....860 (JO 835 00 820 00 
Half “ .... 35 00 20 00 12 00 
Quarter “
Eighth “

Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines, 
■51 per annum; over H and under 12 
lines, 85.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, SI for first month, and 50c 
mouth thereafter.

.... 20 00

.... 12 00
12 00 7 00
7 00 4 00

SVBCSRIBIK.Donegal, Feb. 26,1890.

Tlie Cultivation of Barley.

per

70B FRIlTTnfa.
We have a first-class jobbing depart

ment in connection ; latest designs in 
printing material, emtbttrrçTTîs. to ex
ecute all descriptions of job printing on 
shortest notice. ~

atten-
are

H. S. FELTON,
Editor axd Prop.

Church Directory.
EPISCOPALIAN. 

Pleaching every Sabbath at3dX) p. m. 
Bkv. E. W. Huoiies. Incumbent.

BAPTIST,
Preaching every Sabbath at 3:00 p. m. 

-Sabbath School at 2.-00 p.nn
Uev. 1). Dack, Pastor-

PUESBYTEUIAN. ^ 
^-Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m.; 
Bible ( lass on Sabbath evening at 7:oo 
Sabbath School at 10 a. m. Prayer 
Meeting on Thursday evening at 7:00. 
A oung People’s Aswiciatiou meeting 
on Friday evening at 7:30.

Bev. A. Henderson, M.A., Pastor.
I1

Can-

HETHODIST.
Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

Each alternate Sabbath at 6:30 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 10 a.m. Frayer Meet
ings, Wednesday and Friday evenings,

Rev. D. Rogers, Pastor.

Atwood, Feb. 22°ta9a Axde“'’un-Business Directory
InEC3-^.Xu. The Weather.

Written for The Bee.
The weather’s exceedingly funny,

M e don t understand it at all
Instead of the middle of winter 

It acts like beginning of fall

Have ceased to1 visit our country 
That’s why we are scarce of snow.

M e miss the good skating and coasting 
And do wish the sleighing would couie!

For what will we do in the winter 
If we cannot have any fun 'J

We’ve been watching since Christmas 
for winter,

rr>Deen matching ail winter for snow
The weather’s exceedingly funny 

Now do you not think it is so.

W. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Public 

<«&c. 3 nvate funds to loan Ht lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—loerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every M eduesday at 12:24 p. m„ and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m. train

;

33BXTT^b.XLi.

J. J. FOSTER, L.Dis.,
Uses Vitalized Air, &c„ for painless 

extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all ope ratants Office—Entrance beside 
Lillieo s Bank, Listowei, OnL

W. M. BRUCE, L. DX, DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
Ac., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St, ListoweL

The time for cold weather is passing.
A.nd March will come next no doubt, 

\\ ill bring with it some kind of weather 
And what is it blowing about »

We have had rain for fifteen Sundays 
And still there is more on the way ’ 

The weather’s exceedingly funny •
We cannot depend on a day.

La Grippe ” has attacked old winter 
We hope he will soon say, adieu,

For how could old winter act natural, 
IV hen under the weather too ?

So do not be hflnl on olci winter 
For if he has failed us this time,

He is suffering with influenza,
And has left for a warmer clime.

—Rennie.

A.T7CTIOUEEEa
.! TIIOS. E. HAY,

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Oi 
Elllico’s bank, ListoweL

ALEX. MORRISON,
Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re
gard to dates may be had by applying at 
this office.

on so

ver

Mitchell, Feb. 28,1890.

Johx C. Morrison. NEWS OF THE DAY.
Elma and Wallace Boundary. 
John D. Philip has la grippe.

Mr. Milbum is recovering from a 
severe attack of the prevailing disease. 

J. T. Cnrtis is getting around again 
ntL been 8ick for «bout live

Geo. Tompkins, who had a relapse of 
la grippe which turned to inflammation 
on the lungs, is recoveringn»jT«S. srife 1S’ s

The anniversary of Washington's 
birthday was quietly observed at Wash
ington, Business was generally sus
pended. The local military orginiza- 
tions paraded the principal streets and 
the usual number of anniversary din
ners was given. *

GILES. MEHRIFIELD, 
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Auction sales attended to with 
prompts ess and at reasonable rates 
I or particulars with regard to terms 
etc., apply at this office.

Ciias. Mebrikield, Monkton.

Mayor Clarke said that he desired to 
remove the impression that seemed to 
rest regarding the dealings of the uni
versity with the city a few months ago 
Every attempt had been made by tne 
university to persuade the city to do its 
duty, but without success. It was con- 

Last Monday the U.ited States Con- ^fluently compelled by past city coun- 
gress decided tha; the.World’s Fair be cds to go into court. He suggested that 
held in Chicago iistea of New York the 8enate of the university be asked to 
The eighth oflicid balbt was Chicago" meet the committee nett Monday.
157; New Yorkie7;StJ.oujs, 25; Wash- Aid. McDougall was favorable 
ington, 18; total, K)7; i^eessary to choice liberal grant if it was not to be 8100.- 
1j4. Chicago this ha< three more than 000. If the city gave handsomely the 
necessary for cloice. The announce- people would not object,
“®ut was greetel wltt cheers and the 
House adjoumeu

In Sucker Creek, on Mri Jolm Sch* 
man s farm, township of Gamsboro’, 
County of Lincoln, the body of a man 
was found on Saturday, lie was about 
65 years of age, dressed in a dark over
coat, vest and pants with stiff black Mat. 
The body has not been identified.

promo

The Worlds Fair.NEW PAINT SHOP.
J. JEwell,

March, 1890, and solicits the patronage 
of al’ those in need of House Pointing 
< alsomlning, House Decorating etc’ 
Terms moderate. Reserve your orders tuatil the »#ove datei y

John Jacob Astor, head of the 
wealthiest family in United States, died 
suddenly at 4 o’clock Saturday morning 
His wealth is estimated at SISO.UXMKX). 
He founded the Astor library, mainly 
through the influence of Washington 
Irving and Fitzgreen Ilalleck. The 
bulk ,jf the fortune will go to the sou. 
V illiam W. Astor. ’

New post offices have been recentlv

mont^h Yor^186’ BUMe11’ Shïub‘

to a

4in It was finally decided to confer with 
the senate on Monday.

)
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THE WEEK’S NEWS. I A GREA1 RA,LROAD | What to the Church Doing ? Imperial Federation.
to a^hStrê^Tthe^rini1Omsort?death °*‘ ,f “* J*“**rt"* Pre,eetl ef caHnf iTTnyt^Lg. “‘it^ppn^hl/CT-e^ h J no^yetXmecd™ °f Imp<^ial ^ederatioE

There appears to be as much divergence of Six hundrel men are now digging the this question upon its lip». “What m Jots nevert^LT^l',? Ca1nad'a'i Pitiés, ft is
opinion among the London newspapers on ™dro»d tunn(| under the St. Clair river, at R Serve ? Nothing is considered too sacred i f 1 . , . .which is far from being
the real purport of the Parnell commission’s Huron, $ the rate of 15 feet each day. *° be subjected to this test. Even Christian- lj .. ln ‘I"8 c°untry or
report as there are shades just now to British T,hls means tlat before the year is out one lly, or more properly the churches which f.11“*d- At a meeting held mLon-
partyism. of the most important pieces of civil en- profess to be the depositaries and conserva- 5®n some time ago under the direction of the

In reply to Mr Parnell Mr W H Smith 8;neeriF8 m America will be completed, tors of Christian truth are confronted with Oration branch of the Imperial Fed-
said theP6over™ent?toplv intended toimk Slore tha" l’210 feet °f the tunnel proper is the question. Standing in the presence of L°fd Mayor
the House to adopt the Darnell rerart and n°Y ,^<ly t(* trains on the Michigan side these organizations the world asks what is I^aca>. PreS‘ded, there were pre-

P. . ̂ ar“frePort» and and 900 on tie Canadian The remaining Hie Church doing along the line of her liea- auc}1 distinguished persons as the Earl0 Pr 1 ' 4’°°°feet WÜ be finfsheii at a won™? ven-appointed wlrk, Ihat is she dig to &1££b"7' h^^nning, Earl of
rapid rate, considering the nature of the s®™ the fallen, and regenerate the world ? Lord Stratheden and Campbell-

In the House of Commons last week Mr work, if no Occident intervenes. It has 88118 not concerning her creeds, but her “d many others. The prin,
Gladstone congratulated the Government taken six maths to do the work thus far, deeds ; not concerning her doctrines but her 8Peaker on the occasion was the Earl of
upon the prompt action they had taken in but workmenare now more accustomed to Practices. It lays sfight stress upon the S? who sorted out by saying, that

■ the Portuguese dispute and their success in the task and an work with greater facility theological differences which for ages have the‘eeling necessayy to the establishment of
negotiating the Samoan treaty. in the use of te machinery, so that the en- been given so much prominence, and which Impena! Federation was already in exist-

Mr. Parnell’s private secretary was gineers in clarge place the completion of “ave kept the different sections of the ™i ’.v u . “re had not to be kindled,
awarded £200 damages in a suit against the work not »ter than the end of the year. Church of Christ so widely separated. V?' u buri?SS ,em >er8 ^amed into a flame,
the Belfast News-Letter for stating that The tunnel tself is over 6,000 feet long. Humanity is hungering for a Christ Chril- scheme of Federation, if scheme it may l>e
he supplied the knives with which Lord The approach» are equally long, so that the Jjanity rather than for an orthodox called> 18 somewhat aside from the
Cavendish and Mr. Burke were butchered. I entire length will be more than two miles Churchianity. And the Church must reckon ?e!leral. ldea advocated by Canadian 

In the Imperial House of Commons the I 01 th*8 distante, 2,310 feet are under thé ?n this changed condition. For her to nnrf. ‘"“n that 18’ if„the newspaper re- 
other day Sir James Fergusson, Under-Sec- nvfri 2,390 fe| on the Michigan land side, 18nore or despise it, is to sign her death A", exprcSHtheir views. He is
rctary for Foreign Affairs, said the negotia- and 2,100 on fee Canadian. The grade is 1 warrant. All her methods of work must be y P8.. y 1 1 three or four plans
tions between England and France were footinevery 50 except undertheriver bottom devised under the influence of this prominent * ^vocated, viz.. Colonial
tending to a settlement of the Newfoundland wlîere ih is sulxtantially level. It is an iron tact, while her aim must be Christianity TT , ellf r,10n 111 the House of Lords, in the
fisheries dispute. cylinder tunna—the only one of the kind in aPP>‘ed to practical life. In no other way ft fn 1 Ammons, in the Privy Council;

UNITED STATES America. Tlere is neither brick nor will the masses be reached. Hitherto the 2T the more commercial idea, a Zollverein or
. ITED STATE.. stone used in.ts construction. Neither are attention of the Church has been too much ^U8t?ms Union, by which the federating

Mollie Corwin was wedded on Monday to there any stay or supports—simply a mam- absorbed with the regular church-goers the "artlea should be guarded by a protective 
her ninth husband at Shelbyville, Ind. moth iron tibe built in sections under- services being largely arranged with a view 6y8tem. the products of all other

Vi„i, ir _____,, I ground. It indesigned for a single track, to meet their tastes and wishes. The result ®oun*™*- ,H»s opinion is that the most
Farmers1'Alliance and warns Catholic farmers E.lectrj® ligHs mate it as light as day, air “> that a large proportion of the community js^n^nf le.’, an'1 advantgeous union
not to join it engines keep he atmosphere as healthy in- llaa drifted beyond the Church’s influence. „.u- ? which the Colonial Conference
not to join iri siefe as above, ,„d steam pipes hohl the tern- 18 ‘hese are to be won, there must be an fitHn e™ m London in 1887 furnishes a

.A he u. S. House committee on territories perature at tin proper point. It is as dry as adaptiveness to the tastes and prejudices of , 8 tyP?' He asks, “what was that con-
will report in favor of the admission of a street in sunnier, and the disagreeable these outsiders, that makes them feel that ,ft?08 * That conference was composed of
Wyoming as a state. features coinmm to subaqueous work are en- the Church is interested in their temporal ftll the most eminent men available in the

It is estimated that American railroads will tirely absent. Work is pushed from both a8 well a-s spiritual welfare, and that they co*?n*es* It discussed all the questions 
need a million tons of steel rails this year at ends. have something in common with the snirit- Ji . concerned the common good of the
a cost of $35,000,000. | —-------uallv minded in the work of the Church Empire; and it brought forward recommend-

«... „ Thi8 proposition is ably argued by ’the *Ü°?8 to - \ Suesti°ua. If that wasTie Right Flag# Rev. c. A. Dickinson in the October “And- n°* ^mP?ria^ Federation Ido not know what
The design o;the Cknadian flag is an offence over .Revie^” He says : “The Gospel is ^tinues « rinîïffc3”\Roseberry

aa-saraftt— I
,z.At,Iiuttc; , Mont..Thomas Bryant, aged objects to thepreaeut design partly because ‘b® truth moving in and through all scculaé enSf: , .. . ..
16, shot and killed his mother and tried to of the indistiguishable blot it appears at ^e* ^he Church will become attractive to 7*ut 111 or*der that these conferences may 
make his escape with $220, but was captur- the destance fxim which flags are usually sur- the People when it becomes in the truest .• Prove abortive, certain necessary condi- 
ed- 1 veyed ; and partly because of the difficulty sense of the word a ministering Church. It pirn? , .Tj ,Tlley n,lu«t meet period!

J.B. Farewell A Co.’s big dry goods store of ''«king theflag. “But who,” it says, “can 8l>ould lie the source and centre of all bene- i 1“telrva“ ! they must be
in Chicago was destroyed by tire last week. I ®t the distante at which flags are meant to ,ent ministrations. It should allow no * ° , eR men available _ —
Loss $475,000. Several firemen were injur. b? seen, maki out the wonderful menagerie other philanthropic or charitable institution, 1 “nd they must not presume to

of things on earth and in the sea wliich however wealthy, to point to its closed doors I<r° 8Ug8®8t ; “ot. to produce

EïEBSSBE S±4E2SE-SÏfricabe^toCd ^ MatCS t0 of the difficult Sg, there ,"ng only raise the fallen I The modern Chu» L°Jed thJ ** uR°Sebc/ry Con-
Ti PP , ' .. . „ a few manufacturers in the Dominion who îta rented pews, closed doors, and six days îf‘, ; ,th 1 lf any closer scheme of federa-
The women at Plattsburg, Mo., are pre- are prepared b construct such a flag we mterrcgnum of inactivity, can hardly be ,1° to come about, it can only come alxiut 

paring to clean that place of its saloons be- are practically without a national ensign saul to have its prototype in the Church of trough the medium of such a conference, 
cause a boy was carried out of one of them In the Province of (jutbec the most common tlle 0id Jerusalem, or its antetype in the and not through the medium of any private 
drunk on Sunday night. flag is that of Fiance, which any one can make temPle °f the New Jerusalem ; for the first ®r8am»!atlon- W hereas, on the other hand,

The students at the Indian school in Car- by sewing together three strips in three waa certainly organized for ‘daily minis- i closer scheme comes out of these con- 
lisle, Pa., have contributed $550 of their different colors. In Ontario the Union Jack trationsand in the second, ‘the gates shall J®reiluea aiKl- indeed, if these conferences 
savings toward the relief of the starving In- « most frequently usai, while among our not be shut at all by day.’” Elsewhere he themselves are found to be of no avail 
dians at Devil’s lake, Dakota. sailors none other is «ver employed This Pomts out, that the Church may attach her- ‘ , C'!me to nothing, then you may be

Mrs. M. Newton, of Everson, Pa., has given stateof things the“ Witness,’’contends ought self to the community by such secular work Pp",?.L. , that . whatever your
birth to four girls. They are of ordinary to be remedied. Instead of this indistinguish- as Rell,ef' Entertainment and Instruction ' S , your exertions may be, Im- 
size, perfectly formed and will live. Mr. and able and prepleiing nass we should have exemplifying the Gospel Spirit in each. u 18 ,an »lmIfs-
Mrs. Newton are both of Irish birth. I 8°,n?e1 81mPle device, like the maple leaf, Here then is an open door through which ..Timl’^bieetAk^ “ nu T.. the ^"ndo,“

which with one consent all Canada accepts the Church m all its members ami during ! i. obJecta‘that while it is eminently
IN GENERAL. I as its emblem. In Ithat case the difficulty seven days of the week, may enter and find satisfactory, so far as it goes, it does not go

The director of the opera at Smyrna has of making would be reduced to a min- pleasant and profitable employment. The Between holding meetings in favor
1- s-ippo A-> .nusi®. imum, and we might hope that the Canadian churches that are wise will not allow the OI tne abstract idea of Imperial Federation

Gen. Boulanger has been refused a divorce would at least find a prominent place on opportunity to pass by unimproved ; for as anrt “rlng™g Imperial Federation alxiut in a 
and has appealed to the pope every occasion when the ensigns of nations tne writer of theCanadian Methodist Quarter- Practical torm the distance is immense.”

Westnhalia mins owner. f____ i are displayed amongst us. The result of Iy <a magazine, by the way, which is a credit \ a Ieaf ‘mewise that the time has not«ŒÏÏLÏÏÜ? formed an this would be a wonderful strengthening ‘o the publishers and an important adjunct ”"hen federation could be carried 
,, ike insurance association. of the patriotic feeling, which the sight of a of Canadian literature) remarks, “TlieChurch ut’ Eo<»d projects in the colonies, as for
Count Julius Andrassy, the Hungarian national flag lias long been known to Dro- of the future will be the Church that example, the intercolonial federation which 

statesman, died on Tuesday, aged 67. lumto. So thoroughly are our neighbors most successfully applies the principles i8 t‘°^r to the front in Australia, would na-
The Sultan of Zanzibar is dead. He'IsTconvinced of this fact, ttat the “Stars and °f Christianity to man’s jwesent needs, and turally prevent the colonies from giving the 

succeeded by his brother, Seynord Ali. Strides” are never wasting in connection makes the Church to lie a practical organ- n.ecessary attention to the more comprehen-
The German socialists have withdrawn wif any Pal’lic or P"ate festival. Even izat,i,°,‘ Iooki,n« to,th® g°°d of man’s Ixxfy as nds of^mio, ; ?Un8cl therefore to the 

their order for a general labor strike in MaT. nof „th® “ Voutl.’s Cqppanion” of Boston «'e11 ,aa 8uaI, and wo toe removal ôf ±tgT “‘"‘u
TTrayvoxx 0 • i * i , , ,, ^ is /ailing for prize esays on the nation- Hingd of heaven in this world. ” removal of obstacles and difficultiesFrance is said to be pledged to support & value of ha vim the stars ami -, , which might impair their work and

lnndUfial m ^ lattCrS ^®pUte Wlth Fng- stripes floating over ev<?y school house and 4 foll„ r for the result. Precipitancy might greatly
’ a flag is to be the rewadof each school’that A largo of Mummified Cats. retard the consummation they so ardently

Ihe Duke of Orleans was kst week sen- takes a prize. Shouh the idea and the A consignment of nineteen and a half tons de8,re’ K°me was not built in a day. 
tenced to two years imprisonment. He posed practice generally obtin the lienefit in the of embalmed cats from Boni Hassan, Central 
as a martyr. , I nationalizing effect on he imagination of the Egypt, has just reached Liverpool. In this

It is again stated on the inevitable good American youth wqulde beyond calculation, parcel there are remains of alxiut 180,000 
authority that Bismarck will retire from the 'l llc same object lessfinDlstruction is needed cats. They were discovered by an Egyptian 
Prussian service. in Canada ; for «'hat vitli the Tricolor in fellah employed in husbandry, who toll into

Quebec, and the Amerian flag so frequently. a pit which, on further examination, proved 
displayed on our festivl occasions, our youth to be a large subterranean cave completely 
are being silently emcated to a divided tilled with cats, every one of which had lieen 
allegiance. This we am hardly afford in separately embalmed and dressed in cloth, 
these days, when it wen madness todeny that after the manner of Egyptian mummies, all 
owing to racial *ud rdgious differences in being separately laid out in rows. Specimens 
he leading provinces f the Dominion, in- of these have been taken by Mr. Moore, the 
stead of having t unio: resembling a chemi- curator of the Liverpool Museum, where 
cal compound oif Confderation is, in consid- tHey can be seen. The remainder are about 
erable degree, till a ter the pattern of a to be employed as manure. The Rev. H. H. 
mechanical miiiure. By all means let us Higgins and Mr. Moore fix the date of their 
have a flag thaican le cheaply and easily interment at 2,000 years before Christ. A 
produced, that pears no distinctively pro- correspondent writes : 
vincial device, tiid thit will be displayed on The totem of a section of the ancient Kgyp- 
every suitable ofcasio: and in every suitable fians was the cat; lienee when a cat died it 
place. was buried with all honors, being embalmed,

and sometimes fully decorated, and, in short,’ 
had as much attention paid to it as a human 
being. It had long been believed that a cat 
cemetery existed on the east Ixmk of the 
Nile, and in the autumn of 1889 a luck v 
Egyptian, as stated above, found this ancient 
burial ground at Beni Hassan, about 100 
miles from Cairo.

CANADA.

New steel works will soon be established 
i n Kingston.

John P. Mott, said to be the richest man 
in Halifax, N. S., is dead.

It is said that a fini hatchery is to be es 
tablished for lake VVinnipeg.

As the spring approaches there is a better 
feeling in Montreal commercial and financial 
circles.

Supt. Whyte, of the C. P. R., says the 
cattle on the ranges in the North-west have 
wintered well so far.

Louis Rubenstein, of Montreal, has won 
the championship of the world at St. Peters
burg, Russia, for figure skating.

The first Y. M. C. A. convention of the 
Canadian North-west, at Winnipeg, held 
last week, proved a great success.

Good coal is said to have been discovered 
85 miles north-east of Ignace station, which 
is 150 miles west of Port Arthur.

A syndicate of Toronto men have, it is 
said, invested $350,000 in Buffalo real estate 
for speculative purposes.

The Dominion Government has decided to 
renew the fisheries modus vivendi with the 
United States, which expired last week.

Mr. Peter McLaren, the millionaire lum
berman of Perth, has been appointed to the 
Senate ill place of the late Senator Turner.

Eighteen families from New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia passed through Montreal 
for settlement in British Columbia last week.

In reply to an influential deputation from 
Montreal Mr. Mercier said that the session 
was too far advanced to pass any temperance 
legislation this year.

Mr. Mercier proposes to increase the re
presentation in the Quebec Legislature by 
making two counties out of Ottawa, and to 
give separate members to Wolfe and Rich
mond.

ii

common go

The United States senate has ratified the 
British extradition treaty with a few im
portant amendments.

Toronto City Council has decided to abol
ish tax exemptions on real property except 
dwelling houses to the value of $600 and 
under. The Council refused to abolish the 
tax on income and personalty.

Mr. Erastus Wiman lectured in Montreal 
the other night on the advantage to the 
Province of Quebec, and more especially 
to the city of Montreal, of the closest trade 
relations with the United States.

Rodney, an enterprising 
went to Winnipeg alleging that he had been 
sent to write up the country for the New 
York Herald,, has been sentenced to six 
months in jail for forging meal tickets.

A deputation from New Glasgow, N. S., 
is at Ottawa to urge on the Government the 
importance of deepening 
toil for the navigation of large ships, in the 
Interest of the great coal and iron industry.

Delos Hinckley, traveling from Southern 
Kansas in a canvas-covered wagon, drawn by 
mules, reached Kingston, Ont., last week 
after almost three mouths of travelling. He 
had tried Kansas for 15 years and left in 
disgust.

Rev. J. Edgar Hill, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, Montreal, created some excitement 
amongst his congegration by declaring that 
~ —— *Ln .«llUUUas ^.«UgolItilS callpii

it, was the greatest fraud of the nineteenth 
century.

Count de Koflignac, who has established 
a chickory factory at Whitewood, Manitoba, 
states that he is meeting with great success 
m the venture and says the chickory grown 
there is much superior to that imported 
from France, Germ; ny and Holland.

The C. P. R. land dep irtment at Winni
peg is receiving numerous enquiries from 
farmers in northern Michigan and other 
parts of the United States regarding land. 
The enquiries come principally from Cana
dians who have settled in the States.

Toronto is determined to keep up its 
character for sobriety. The number of lic
ensed houses in the city is, limited 
strihtly to 150 in a population of 170,000, 
and now the City Council has decided to 
apply to the Legislature forsuch amendments 
oi the Liquor License Act as shall compel 

Dae closing of saloons entirely on public holi
days.

The British Columbia Legislature is mov
ing vigorously in the matter of developing 
the mining resources of the Kootenay dis
trict. The Kootenay smelting and trading 
syndicate have erected immense works at 
Revelstoke, and will begin operations the 
coining summer. The Revelstoke Mining 
Company also intend pushing foward their 
operations, and the C. P. R. expect shortly 
to commence the construction of a railway 
line to connect with steamers from the 
works. English capitalists are at the back 
of the mining projects, and a genuine boom 
is expected.
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Wealth in Great Britain.
One ceases to wonder at the amount of 

British capital seeking investment in Ameri
ca after looking over a year’s record of the 
money left by will in the United Kingdom. 
The “personalties” of dead Britain or of de
ceased residents of Great Britain sworn to in 
1889 for purposes of probate and of succes
sion duty reaching imposing sums. One dry 
goods jobber in Manchester died possessed 
of $12,500,000 of personal property ; a Clyde 
ship builder comes next with $5,300,000, and 
a member of the great banking house of the 
Barings folows hard upon witli $4,500,000. 
A scion of the House of Orleans, Count Gref- 
fulhe, died possessed of $3,300,000, in Erar- 
land ; and a Scottish peer, the Earl of Le 
and Melville, left for division amontr his 
heirs $2,600,000. What we call million
aires—nobody there with less than $5,000,- 
000 being so denominated—were numerous 
Manchester alone had ten of them raniriué 
from $2,100,000 of “ personalty” to $1,000,- 
000. James Jameson, the great Dublin 
distiller, left $2,400,000 of hard cash, or 
what may lie called its portable equivalent 
and in England Brewer Dan Thwaites left 
$2,300,000. A Cork brewer, W. H. Craw
ford, had a sworn “ personalty” of $1,600 - 
000, and there were eight other deceased' 
brewers whose estates were liable to suc
cession duty on «6,000,000. It is figures 
like these that impress on the English mind 
the idea that there is in lieer, as there was 
in Dr. Johnson's day, “ the potentiality of 
growing rich beyond the dream of avarice ’ 
Even the railroad magnates left a less im
pressive aggregate, though one of tlfem—Sir 
Daniel Gooch, Chairman of the Great West
ern-died, possessed of $3,200,000, and of 
two mere railroad engineers, one was worth 
$800,000 and another $440,000. The richest 
representative \if the iron industry, who 
died m 1889, was a manufacturer of plows 
worth $1,100,000—a sum exceeded by the 
“ personalty ” of a London gas-fitter, whose 
heirs divided the snug little sum of $1 200 - 
000. But even he does not come up to John 
Neyill, baker—who ever heard of a million- 
aire baker on this side of the Atlantic . 
whose “personalty” is sworn at $1,400 000 
It must be remembered that all this is in 
personal or movable property, and that real 
estate does not count in the enumeration 
not being liable to succession duty.

Portugal’s women with the Queen at their 
head are starting out to collect funds for 
National defence.

President Carnot has decided to pardon 
the Duke of Orleans and send him under 
escort to the frontier.

The Bishop of Verdun proposes to appeal 
to Catholics in America for funds in aid of a 
memorial of the apotheosis of Joan of Arc.

At the colonial conference in Melbourne 
on Thursday a resolution was unanimously 
: >aseed approving of the policy of Australian 
: ederation.

veilSwitzerland will act as arbitrator of the 
dispute concerning the boundaries between 
the Portuguese possessions ami the Congo 
Free State.

+
Fairfcs ol Ireland.GREAT BRITAIN. There is little doubt that the passenger

steamer Duuburg, with her 400 Chinese 
passengers and crew foundered in the recent 
typhoon in the China Sea.

The South London Gas Company lost 
$250,000 by the recent strike.

The Imperial Government has declined to 
support an eight-hour labor law.

Mr. Houston has resigned the secretary
ship of the Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union.

“ Sith,” pr(ilon mad “ shee, is the 
generic name fo Gaeic fairies. There 
many kinds of litlis, the most noticeable 
being tile ban- ith paii-shee) or “ white 
fairy.” All fam: ies representing the ancient 
princes and nob is of ihe Irish nation have 
attached to th m a banshee, who 
them of impeiu

The stories of the Siberian prison horrors ba.,lsi'ee aPPeara , 
are said, by the St. Petersburg Govern- i , ed woman, \ ith ivcly blit tear-stained 
ment, to he canards, to influence the treat-1 t fv , ® moar 1 arotid the the casements
ment by the United States Senate of the ! f ta® house wh rein dwells the chieftian’s 
Extradition Treaty. . , family, 1 her tome night be mistaken for

The Emperor of Germany has com- '=°f 8le wed.
menced to give practical effect to hi ; i ., Ara,‘1Uo11 hu-D it tlat the grandfather of 
scripts by promising an increase of wages the writer wasÿvarmd of his approaching 
and conferring decorations upon workmen ™attl by a bansjee, n a peculiar manner, 
in the state factories. j He was ruling doiig i quiet country road,

Henry M. Stanley says that he is at
present busy on the report of l„s African deal, advaned toward him. His horse 
journal, and that it will occupy hisatteutlon stood stock still and could be moved neither 
for some months to come ; Gut when com- by whip nor spr. The strange woman laid 
pleted he may afford himself the pleasure of her white hantbn his heart, and with a low 
visiting his friends in America. wail, vauished.Bcfore nightfall, the story

continnea, he ws a corpse.
But there

the banshee. ?he Leprechann, gay little 
fellow, tricko out in gaudy garments, 
hammers at hi brogues under the hedge. 
If you can cath him and squeeze him tight 
he will show yu gold galore ; if he induces 
you to look atay foi a single second, he 
is gone. And there are countless others. 
It will be mtiy anl many a day before 
the fairies dejart from Ireland forever. 
The demagogues howl may yet prove too 
strong for then, and rhen it does, Ireland, 
the Ireland of »oet aid sage, will exist no 
longer. Wherefore, Ihg life to the “goixl 
people” and ‘Sweet bad luck” to their 
enemies.

A Lisbon correspondent says many symp- 
toiis show the Republican cause has l>een in
creasing in strength daily and the end of 
the monarchy might come at almost any 
moment.

Laborers were soon at 
work, and dug out hundreds of thousands. 
Some were quickly sold to local farmers, 
and other lots found their way to an Alex
andrian merchant, thence by the steamer 
Pharos and Thebes to Liverpool, where they 
were knocked down at £3 13s. 9d. per ton 
to a local fertilizer merchant. The auction 
was only known to the ‘ trade,’but even the 
‘bone’buyers looked nervously at the samp’:. 
The broker knocked the lot down with 
of the cats’ heads for a hammer. ”

Conservatives in England have started a 
Time* for its outlay

warns
ng caath or danger. The 
in tie form of a white-

Ifund to recoup the 
against the Parnellites.

The expediency of a penny postage for the 
whole British Empire and America is being 
considered in England.

The Earl of Sydney is dead, at the age of 
85. He was the first earl, was a privy coun
cillor and leaves no heir.

Sir Richard Webster says the Parnell 
Commission’s report exonerates Mr. Parnell 
but incriminates his party.

Documents published at Lisbon show that 
the Scotch missionaries opposed a settlement 
of the Portuguese difficulty that satisfied 
Lord Salisbury.

Four hundred thousand miners in Great 
Britain adhere to their demand for a ten per 
cent, increase in wages, and an immense 
strike may result.

Lord Randolph Churchill’s Liquor bill hits 
hard at the clubs, and pqts strict limitations 
upon the liberty they have enjoyed in the 
sale of alcoholic beverages.

Cardinal Manning has written a letter, in 
which he calls Emperor William’s rescripts 

wisest and worthiest that have proceeded 
from any Sovereign of our times.

Mr. Justic Butt refused Capt. O’Shea’s 
application for writs against .the New York 
Herald and London Star, but ordered the 
Dublin Freeman's Journal to pay £100 and 
cests.

Fighting Among Deer.
In the course of a recent interview Mr. 

Dann, the head gamekeeper of Bushy Park, 
said : “I saw two deer fight as I came along 
just now. Are their fighting propensities 
naturally rather great ? Yes, iVs their nature. 
They like to pick quarrels, but as a rule ex
cept in autumn, they are not vicious. This 

they have lieen more quarrelsome than 
usual, and we have had a dozen stags killed 
during the winter .which died in the fight. 
I attribute this to the mild season. They 
are in better condition than is the case in a 
hard winter, and|that makes them boisterous. 
We have three herds, which together num
ber about 900 animals. There are alxiut 500 
in the large herd and about 200 in each of 
the smaller. But it is impossible to count 
them exactly, as they are quite free, and we 
have no chance of ascertaining their exact 
number.’’—London Court Journal.

season
livelier “eitlis” thanPreserving Natural Flowers.

A new method of preserving natural flowers 
has been discovered by an English lady, 
whose process is well worth considering.’ 
The flower buds were cut just as they were 
about to open, and the ends of the stems 
covered with sealing wax. Each was then 
wrapped separately in paper and laid away 
in a box. When they were wanted she 
clipped the stems just above the wax and 
immersed them in water, to which a little 
nitre had been added, and though the flowers 
had been gathered nearly a month before, on the 
morrow they opened with as much beauty 
and ragrance as if freshly pludked.

f '

•u The Provincial Board of Health, having 
ascertained the existence of two cases of 
glanders in Quebec and in Lorette, has called 
the attention of the Minister of Agriculture 
at Ottawa to the fact, asking him to immedi
ately enforce the law respecting contagious 
diseases affecting animals enaclt 
Federal Government in 1886.

The old toper does not need ice when he 
gets on to “ skate. ria

1
k



AGRICULTURAL. only will prove how long they will last, and 
whether it will be cheaper in the lone run 
to build of wood or of

Woman’s Work.
There ia no end to the tasks which daily 

cbnfront the good housewife. To be a success
ful housekeeper, the first requisite is good 
health. How can a woman contend against 
the trials and worries of housekeeping if she 
be suffering from those distressing irregulari
ties, ailments and weaknesses peculiar to 
her sex ? Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
a specific for these disorders. The only remedy, 
®° (‘ druggists, under a positive guaiantee 
from the manufacturers. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every case, or money refunded. See 
printed guarantee on bottle wrapper.

An old lady was made to cry bitterly the 
other day because some bad boys stoned her 
cats. She said they hurt her felines.

Only truth is consistent with itself. He 
who tells a lie has all nature opposed to him ; 
for nature is truthful, and its disclosures are 
m the direction of truth.

The Trusts Corporation!
OH* ONTARIO.

Tf
Fast and Slow Milking. themasonry. _

T. . , , , ,, , .. wooden silo will last ten years it will no
• l18 8enerftHy understood that fast milk- doubt be preferred to masonry,
mg has the advantage of securing more Wooden silos built of cheap rough lumber 
milk than slow milking. But we are not holding 100 to 200 tons cost about 60 to 75 
aware of any scientific experiments to de- cents per ton capacity, 
termine the fact. Mr. Ralph Allen, of If built inside a bam the expense need 
Uelavan, 111-, however, gives to the “Jersey not be over 50 cents per ton capacity, 
rtulletin a little experience that well illus- Com has been and will continue to be the 
trates the difference. His boy was learning favqrite crop for ensilage in this country 
to milk, and took two and a half times more It suits our soil and climate and its mag
time than a fast milker, who got from the nificent yield of fifteen to twenty tons per 
cow at each milking, 9 to 124 pounds of acre is not approached by any other crop.

1 he boy could get only 7 to 9 pounds. But clover is a crop which is a sort of 
lhe evidence in favor of fast milking was chemical supplement for com, that is the 
pretty conclusive—provided the time in two when fed together form a nearly com- 
milking was aU the differenee that affected plete ration, and we believe that farmers 
the How. The fast milker may have been will in the near future find their account in 
more agreeable to the cow, and his manner growing clover as well as corn for ensilage 
of milking may have been more agreeable. One of the chief obsticles to the increase of 
lhe bungling of the boy may have been pos- clover growing is the great difficulty of 
Uively annoying to the cow. This would : curing it in a wet season—especially the 
affect her “giving down,” as it is called. It ' second crop. The silo removes at once this 
may have quite as much to do with the vari- difficulty and makes it an easy and safe cron 
ation in the yield as the difference in time to grow. ^
of drawing the milk had. You must please j Perhaps late grown barley may also prove 
the cow if you want her to do her best. ; useful for a silage crop to be cut in Octobter 
More or less nulk is secreted during milking but of this we do not feel so sure, experience 
—as saliva is secreted during eating. If is needed to prove its value.—[Mass. Plough 
the cow is annoyed, it checks the secretion man. °
of milk; if pleased, it stimulates it. For 
these reasons, it is important to have fast 
milkers who are good natured and agreeable 1 
t© the cows.
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! THE WONDER OF HEALING!
aasas

aHtiK&CPOND'S BXTBACT CO. New York & London

All Men,
Toronto, Can.young, old, or middle-aged, who find them

selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp 
tome : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the

theN:ear7nlt ^ of 7eck"VcTre BiufTlhe
VVe should getatoLetherre8theUPP ty °-'?anUr? ™uacIe8> eye bd8 and elsewhere, basf,fulness,
lav the foVmdL^ I materials and deposits in the urine, loss of will power
uSLl in n?,? fl™?? f°F heavy crop, to be tenderness of the scalp and spine, welk and

Several recommended the practice of con- satisfied thtiffahEtT11?118 tblS y®ati 1 flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be
fining chickens in a coop and fattening them. for the vard staJet????** "T® prov“??d [®8ted by sleep, constipation, dullness ofFor market purposes it is necessary. Some 7 and P°“\ the hearin8> 1088 voice, cfaire for solitude,
people like to have fowls very fat “these Ljïu* ,lr,S in average farm excitability of temper, siinkeneyessurround-
will have recourse to fattening but we con- , ® ” in quality, in value, and ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin
sider a chicken allowed to run over a quiet theseabsorhent«?ihn<r in quantity. Without etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
lawn, well fed on good food till fit for table, 7,1,7!?!? h T* Vtt!uable portion that lead to isanity and death unless cure/ 
perfection, and, like turkeys similarly treat- ?L?e7s mZdLt?? lab wa8tfj■ Of course The spring or vital force having lost Rs 
ed they are usually fat enough. To those tjrk . . tlic recomtî?? jU‘T?'ed m,tbl8 tension very function wanes in consequence, 
wno wish to co lfine their chickens and fat- creased yields isxîh 7®^ °f ln" ?bo8e who through abuse committed in 
ten, we say : Be sure to have them well fed " P tP°7 to increase ignorance may be permanently cured. Send
from the very first, so that they will have y t/l/tho ahsn!b??l th? *! g® •' T°ur addre8s farbook on all diseases peculiar 
plenty of flesh on them before they are put ca/airricultnr?,Tlfe ?g q tl°” ™ Amen- to man. Address M. V. LUB0N, 50 Fron 
up. Put them in a nice clean coop, so con- y g ,, .. . j .®r,we f?ce theques- St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books seat free scaled,
structed that each bird, or at most each pair ! wi]1 J*.!???? 1- k’ ?he 8°?,v Heart disease, the symptoms of which are
of birds, will have a seperate apartment. ouraelvea indeDendent Th “‘I !'®nd?r !alnt 8PeI18’ PurPle HP8- numbness, palpita- 

• Attend to the ordinary rules of health, keep manufactured Jertihvts t/ ! ?®al®r ’? ‘“"V sklP beats' hot Hushes, rush of blood 
them scrupulously clean, give a little grit (leal of random talk Ihl, 7 18 » great to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats
and almost no grain, as their digestive or- .^k on the farm , ™®reasln8 tbe etrong, ranid and irregular, the second heart
«ans will not be in a proper state to digest “ rtitv of manure Thï akm8 “greater beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
ft. It is a good plaiifto feed on oatmeal,bIn- S'ÏÏZÏÏ w JJ". amoat ,of stock breast bone, etc., can positively be cured, 
uianmealandrieemeal. Somelikebuckwheat. Droduce.f imra. fli f»rm amm?nt °f f?dder i No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address We like to mix whatever meal is given with ? Profit ® 7m'. Tbere can be no ; M. V. LUBON? 50 Front Street East, Tor-
warm milk, and give the food warn,. They mk«ePln8 twenty head of onto, Ont.
cannot be confined more than three weeks- eaBilv consume the "ammmt T fUT" W*U A proposal has been made to erect a mbnu- 
For the first week they fail, then they im- a®?!/, con8ume the amount of fodder pro- ment to the memory of Searle, to be placed 
prove for the next two weeks, after which , . on the Brothers Point, at the finish of the
they again decline, and would continue to , V Tf T,?™!!?eri,t?,SaVe ,wt!at 7® ®b“mpion course on the Paramatta river, 
fail till death would ensue from enlarged liv- f f " Dvlde ebeter and absorb- Nothing more impairs authority than
er or bowel derangement. Great care must ylir,i holftiitre™111"’?®?!.W® can 88too frequent or indiscreet use of it. 
lie taken that their coops are very clean, for, im , . ; .t?6??’, and tben we can “dd j thunder itself was to be continual, it 
if neglected, their flesh will have a most of- v.v keen™? » ,'aU<i of tbe manure crop excite no more terror than the noise
tensive taste when it comes to table. , Ï , eEm8 a compost constantly in full mill.

, blast. J o do this properly, some prepara- 
| tion must be made in the fall by providing 
suitable absorbents.

LAUlfiS Î ? IL1',1'- «miNCH, the best remedy

aav-M «ume !
WANTED A PARTNER.

For $2,000 cash I will sell a onc-ouartcr interest" ~

?aer»rsS!5tegCd- Pri,Ui,'al6 ^ HSfflSgB MAtiSETS&'fc,.
Start the Compost Heap.

___  p»°* Bo* 266. Toronto P.O., Ont. ,

The Great Ottoman'Blood Remedy,! S10.00 * DAY.-’SS

Toronto’ 0ttoman Mcdicinc Co., Mai?Buildmgi

Fattening Chicks.

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY’S

V

,rr île THANSPABBNT 
h<?\ CAEBCLIO ACID TOILET S0A1 

la pleasant to use.
It heals the skin, and de*TT stroys Insecte and germt 

the hair of man a 
bcaet.

0*6*6 le
wi [iïïftii W

-WJWyiY --j

I *1- DOAN & SON.
f For Circular Address, 

KorthcotcAve. Toronto.

ARTIFICIAL LIES
No. 314° Agents Wanted Everywhere

SStfEtifftrstsss
good agents to introduce oar 
Watches and Jewelry, We re

dering, to cut 
... .. lament out and send 

w Itli their order, agreeing to 
try end make sales from oar 
mammoth catalogue which 
is sent free with every 
watch. On receipt of fifty 
cents in postage stamp#, 
as a guarantee of good 
faith, we will send tbe 
watch to yon by ex- 
press.C.O.D.,subject to 

examination. If 
found perfectly satis
factory and exactly

quire everyone or 
tills advertiPLATE

J?

Delivered anywhere in Canada. Largest 
Stock. Lowest Prices.

McCausland & Son,
i to 76 King St. West, Toronto.

•iyas represented y 
can pay the balance 
86 87 and take tbe 
watch,otherwise yoo 
pay nothing. The 
case is wai 
solid Goldoid, 
position metal which 
can not be told from 
pure gold, except by 
experts: it is richly 
engraved, with solid 
cap, solid bow and 

wni, i m girted French
20 years. The 

nt is a genuine 
iision bal-

m

When Tired aqd Used Up
-----TAKE—Applying Wood Ashes.

' I took Cold,Muck, if well cured, is no doubt the best,
Leached wood ashes contain about 5 per but if this is not at hand, dry earth is good, 

cent of phosphoric acid and 24 per cent of and there is little excuse for not providing 
potash—two valuable fertilizers for a num- it in liberal quantities for use at all times,
lier of crops—and about 24 per cent of H might be stored in a small shed adjoining
lime, which, when applied to the soil, has tbe hennery, whore much of it should be ’ ,
the effect of rendering available plant food used. Once a week it should be sprinkled !
that is already in the soil. On land that under the roosts,and after accumulating there !
has been cropped until at least some of the to a depth of a few inches, it should be re
elements of plant food have decreased, so moved to the compost heap. Nearly the
that full average crops cannot be made, same treatment may be adopted for the pig-
wood ashes arc worth all the way from fif- gey ; for there, too, is an enormous waste (
teen to twenty-five cents per bushel. each year. A supply should also be provid- !

They can be applied to nearly all kinds of ed convenient to the privy, where it should {
fruit with profit. With potatoes they arc be used liberally and often. Decaying 
especially valuable, either applied in the vegetables will help to swell tile heap,"and 
hill or scattered broadcast ana worked well baa much better be there than in the cellar,
into the soil. Onions are another crop that In summer waste slops should also be con-
can in many cases be largely benefited by an veyed there, where its purities will be
application of wood ashes. absorbed. This heap should be kept under

If applied in the orchard, a good plan is shelter, and enough space given so that it
to stir the soil thoroughly and then apply nan be worked over occasionally. Look well
broadcast and work well in. The soil can to the compost heap, brother farmer,
be stirred as far out as the branches extend, there’s millions in it.—[W. D. B., in the

With onions one of the best plans of apply- Epitomist. 
ing is to prepare the soil in a good tilth ready
for the seed or buttons, and then-ecatter the Study of Nature.
ashes as evenly as possible over the surface, ..a.__,and then, with a good rake, work well into iejSona nf v„i11B ?? a,b.c d ln wb*cb many 
the soil ; then mark out the rows and plant ; jn ti „-r.i„n . blt,'rc may be taught,
or the seed can be planted and then the ashes boVa „jru hr,/0?! Ü? °? y-,tea«b our 
scattered over the surface; the necessary i.. , grow frmta, flowers
cultivation will work sufficiently into the , we may lay the found-
soil. The roots of the onion grow very th??l? m??7^^dge and. » thirst for more, Hon ApWç, WANTED. . Send for Illustrated 
near the surface and their is no necessity T??’1 f Ïk ,rat™abl'valLuc 'n later , «¥VFrIbro/STCMmiî^hS^Tnro :A-ddre88’ 
for working the fertilizer deep into the y?'?' f 7./,.°?N atu!'c leads to,the develop- ■ ERS BR°3"'87 Chllrch St” Toronta
8oib the whvs and whereforeTnf1Jw “ to kn°W I THE 8”ITn WBEDLE PACKAGE.

When there is a good supply of ashes they arouIui5u8 an(i , f 0? = Bcst thlng out" Agcnts make l'=r day
can be applied broadcast for potatoes, work- lxp.,,,,*,-»,, Jc xr «. vam 8^ones an(l Saiuple by mail, 25c. Clement & Co., 36 King
ing well into the soil. Ver™ good results we 7°°^. fitted St- To™»to.
cm also be obtained by applying in the hill. iPrAj ,? a'.,lrk’ whatever that may 
Mark out the rows the proper distance apart ^ <Amerlcan <'arden- 
and then put a small quantity of ashes where 
each hill is to grow ; eighteen inches apart
in the row is a good distance. Stir into the It is fancied by a grateful patron that the 
soil well, and then plant the seed and cover, next comet will appear in the form of aliuge 
This places the fertilizer in a position where bottle, having “ Golden Medical Discovery" 
it can be readily reached by the roots of the inscribed upon it in bold characters. Whetli- 
plants. It is not a good plan to have the er this conceit and hiijh compliment will be 
ashes come in direct contact with the tubers ; verified, remains to be see», but Dr. Pierce 
hence good-care should lie taken to incorpor- w ill continue to send forth that wonderful 
ate well with the soil before planting. vegetable compound, and potent eradicator

Ashes aid to make a stiff soil more friable, of disease. It lias no equal in medicinal and 
and can be profitably used with ^nearly all health-giving properties, for imparting vigor 
garden or truck crops. * and tone to the liver and kidneys in purify-

| iug the blood and through .it cleansing and 
I renewing the whole system. For scrofulous !
I humors, and consumption, or lung scrofula, I 
1 ill its early stages, it "

The intelligent observer must acknow- Druggists.
■ ledge, if he is a man open to conviction, that A let(er containing 890,000 was stolen in ' 
the use of the silo is rapidly extending. trJmait ,)ctwcen Pcst% an,j Vle, “ It
That the men who are loudest m its praise “the letter that never came.” 
are not wealthy gentlemen Svhosc farms are 
managed by a foreman for the owner’s

r ted for
imported exnan__ ____

r ance, quick train, hand 
fit ted, ad justed and regulated, 

fully warranted, with fair
, _ „ _ _ ___ . usage will last a lifetime. This
1 Wl m S BUI 1* your last chance to get a S80 watch for $3.87 and one free
F ” y°u sellfl. Canadian Watch & Jkwelbt Co., fi» A 71
1 Adelaidk St. East, Toronto, Can. Whenever cooda cro to be

a i tent by mail, cash ln full must accompany the order, as no
Mrenglh-talVlIier goods can be sent by mail, C.O.D. Where cash in full eocom- 

IFrOlfertleS panics the order, we seudfrec a fine gold platedchain.
V ‘ * “ Remember, this ad. will not appear after April the lsLH

13
! %

I took Sick, I; HiI TOOK

■SCOTT’S
i EMULSION And Prove Its

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GiVEN AWAY YEARLY.RESULT:

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest, ______________ — ™ „ w a, When I say Cure I do not

Etoïcnev mSE J.MEAM A RADIO A L CURE? hire mad? ‘the dis rase™

&SCFaTotVrï7,
M.C., Branch Offlt o, *86 WEST ADELAIDE tiVREET. TORON rr,.

t mean 
nd then

Fite.! AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

tuéÎ

getting flit So», for Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand

; Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY IiiClp-
for j lent Consumption but built

j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING Confederation %ife: FLESH ON MY BONES
ORGANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.AT THE RATE OF A FOUND A DAY. I 

TAKE ITJUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 

i color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
) SOo. and tl.03.

SCOTT C- noirxr., Belleville.

REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation

Paid-up Policy and Cash Surrender Vaine Guaranteed In each Poliry
Braiw ANimrr bkdowmbnt polio

AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

DEATH
Provides an INCOME in old age, and is a good INVESTMENT.'

a?:

Policies arc non-forfeitablc after the payment of two full annual Premiums.
Profits, which are unexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada, arc allocated every 

five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may bo selected by the insured.
Profit* no Allocated are Absolute and not liable lo be reduced or recalled at auv 

future time under any elreumstaueeN.
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent, of the profits earned in 

the class, and for the past seven years have actually received 95 per cent, of the profits so carne d,
J. K. MACDONALD,

YOUR NAME on this Pen and Pencil 
Stamp, with bottle of ink and case, 2ôc. $2

The Coining Comet.
ff to çe perefay essflir made by live 
w agts. Send 25c for sample and terms. 
’ The Canadian Rubber Stamp Co., 1 
Adelaide st. E.. Toronto. Motion paper.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Managing Director.

¥ OheapeM and 
BEST PLACE1

'n America to bay 
Band and Musical / 

k Instrument?, A
Music, Sec s&A

all
OV,

ALL AND

STYLES Descriptions,
i

The Silo. AildrCRsWH ,* I.EV. KOl l'E A PO.. 1RS Vomge 
Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue.

Ronald Fire Engine 
Works, Brussels.

To Willie Alexander. 
Toronto.

positive specific. }

fejlM Jlal
lire

X

A General Tie-lip j. Dear Sir Myself
amusement; but are hard-working farmers of all the means of public conveyance in a S^LESb 7fci^2lK$lin<^ famHy have all 
who have earned their money by rigid econ- hirge city, even for a few hours, during a - 'lUMTiU >een usin& St* Leon
omy and hard labor. strike of the employes, means a general ' Mineral \Vrater. Think

It is idle for such theorists as Prof J . W. paralyzing of trade and industry for the time fc a delightfuh sani-
Sanliorn to assert that ensilage wastes some being, and is attended with an enormous iSTl liTUlîffc 1 f^il Ary beverage. Better 
S3 per cent, in the silo. Such waste, if it aggreg&te loss to the community. How » than uarreis or drugs. I have great faith 
occurs, only proves gross carelessness or in- much more serious to the individual is the in its general efficiency. ' For the stomach, 
competence in the man in charge ; the fact general tie-up of his system, known as con- or> indeed, when in any way feeling out of 
is that ensilage handled with good, ordinary atipation, and due to the strike of the most sorts, a few glasses of St. Leon is 
cire wastes very little, less than 5 per cent., important organs for more prudent treat- stand-by. 
and that this waste is far more than compen- ment and better care. If too long neglected ■
sated by tiie great convenience which the a torpid or sluggish liver will produce serious - , , .... nnvai u.ii
silo affords us in being able to cut and save forms of kidney and liver diseases, malarial Sk L| LI l\! fc i‘utal ",a,l
the corn, clover or any other forage crop, trouble and chronic dyspepsia. Dr. Pierce’s || 1 1 w STEAMSHIPS
such as late barley orrowen, without regard Pleasant Purgative Pellets are a nreventivp fl1® THE PIONEER CANADIAN LINE, and still to 
to the weather, which is apt to be very un- and cure of these disorders. They are tor® thTslfctiTnd rend ̂ rfof'it a”u?to^0
certain m the autumn. prompt, sure and effective, pleasant to take. crs- WccklySailings between Livernool, Glas-

Then how comfortable and gafe a fanner an<l positively harmless. Kow and tneSt. Lawrence, and fortnightly
tirsm^to?tnred''wh* re ra'f k°f ^ 7 U}* to buy soaP the ’ tet^n^e^lind
•ill snugly stored where it will keep without laundry by the box. Not only do von pet Portland via. Halifax during winter. Glasgow
risk and ,s ready for feeding whenever want- more for your money, hutyou hLe a^halce ^iSff SS

matoh Cl‘iap dilOS Tl® °f 7° thick»e88e8 of twice as long. Place one on the other (on “FntratosTffassago and other information remed,y for th*
matched boards, with tarred paper laitwecii their sides, leaving open spaces between) in “PfaFto H BOÜltUilR cor King and Yongo I shall be glad to send two bonleï of fayrernedyinSBto ™redl
are gtvmg good satisfaction thus far ; time a dry place and let harden. , youï reunty'. Montreal'or to j ReVct^f

fl -, m
ti ti ll- W'

IE ■
»$

w

,.Havln6 ,'^Pcc.lal facilities for Boiler Work we are prepared to tender for anything in
S’tiS Ï. automatic engine, ...

I Waterous Engine Worts Co., Ltd., Brantford, Canada.

our

I. D. RONALD.
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THE BEE._ PATENTS
Crowding Paper in North Perth. Caveats and Re-issues secured. Trad*.
~7mTn~rT^W» -------------- = I Mitl'ks registered, and all other patentnnDA\ , FEBRUARY 28, 1890. , causes in the Patent Office aud before
--------------- —■ the Courts promptly aud carefully pros.

MOSTHLT FAIR. Iccuved. Upon receipt of Model or
----- .sketch of invention, I make careful ex-

Considerable discussion is being in-1 ■‘““nation, and adyise as te patentabil- 
"dulged in by our citizens and the farm-1 wo-eetw ot ( harSe- With my offices

"■»“ -1j^^SÆgJS,f.tg.gg
gard to the establishment of* monthly , }*■ is apparent that I have superior fac- 
horse aim cattle fair, to be held in At- ! illtie'jtor making prompt preliminary 
wood. We cannot see wkv such a fair 1 fearcheJ' ,for tlle more vigorous and 
^ould not be successfully managed, and j
prove benelicial to all concerned, espe- ! lness entrusted to my care, in the short- 

•cially to the farming community Ai- 1 CS1 Possible time.

plisned its ends wherever tried. There sent 011 request.
many advantages to be reaped from 1 •• .. LITTELL,

such a fair, which we have not space to I t0r aiÆ.^,t‘on!ey Patent Causes 
enumerate at present, but might men-1 Opposite U’.S. Pa’tent Office,

-tion three points of interest to the1 
farmer, viz. : 1st, It would be a medium 
through which the farmer could dispose 

■of his surplus stock without going to 
the unnecessary expense of an auc 
tioneer, etc. 2nd, It would give those 
■desirous of purchasing a superior grade 
■of stock, a better and larger selection 
from which to choose, and lastly, the 
monthly fair would bring in buyers 
from a distance, thus enabling the 
farmer to dispose of his stock at much 
■better prices than he otherwise could 
get at an ordinary auction sale. Such a 
■fair would also prove helpful to 
merchants and others interested in the 
prosperity of our village. The large 
concourse of people would, as a matter 
of course, bring in trade and otherwise 
make Atwood more of a business 
•centre for the farming public An auc
tioneer could be procured who would 
■sell at a small percentage but to receive

3Farras for Said.

here we areigîSKSK
WM. DUNN,

Atwood.G-3in*
Ten.cl.ers Wanted, '

STILL IN BUSINESSTenders will be recei ved till March 
10th tor excavating for basement;'stone 
work, brick work, and carpenter work

New School House in S. S. No. 4 
Elnia.

Specifications can be seen at the house 
of tiie undersigned. Parties may tender 
for-one or all parts of work. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted 
Please mark tenders as such.

J. A. TURNBULL,

Having failed to find a purchaser for my st

^SaSESIsF*-l"
,1

Keep
hand., and

6-26n See.-Treas. New Prints I New Shirtings IT© TIIE PEOPLE OF NE WRY, 
ATWOOD, AND SURROUND

ING COUNTRY.

I take this opportunity of extending 
my sincere thanks for your liberal pat
ronage accorded me since commencing 
business in Newry. During a little 
over six months among you I am 
pleased to be able to state that mv busi
ness lias been steadily increasing'which 
is sufficient proof that our goods and 
pî ices have given satisfaction. For the 
future as in the padt, we promise to one 
and all that entrusts us with a whole 

The handsomest printed paper in the “r Part of their esteemed patronage, to 
Dominion. ~£.ad111 cur power to make the deal

All the news in full. By telegraph 5”8asa“t and satisfactory. Having had 
telephone, mail and correspondence up *lxteeii_y®ar3 successful experience in 
to the hour of publication v mercantile business aud buying for

Illustrations, practical andeseful are CAsn.m the best markets, places me in 
given each week. Special Market’ de- 11 P°.sl“011 to meet tiie requirements ot 
part in eut. Agricultural department. increasing trade both as to quality
Capital Story always running. Iii"en- °f goods and prices, 
ions Puzzle column. Ilumocous read- ^'ir stock will at all times be found 
mg. complete with seasonable goods.

Just the thing for tiie family. Every Teas and Coffkbs.—Having made 
member of the household eagerly looks a special study m these goods for sev- 
for it each week. The Agricultural de- ?ral >'ears °ur_, efforts in the past have 

fee unless a sale was consummated P=‘rtment is a noted feature of the Free ?ee? rewarded by controlling the largest 
We heartily endorse the scheme and ^ lesis' always up to the times, and ■ 1(*e (*one hi Listowel and we are hope that some of our leading citizens fX^h****™1^ reputaLn^hmm^g n,H "ffi

will set to work and carry the project Large @1.00 paper. In clubs of four f1,18 ,different branches (our English 
into execution. We would like to hear aild 11Pwards, me. each. mend a specialty), and selling at prices
the views of others on this question for v A Handsome Christmas Number ait.l ..iV"111 meet “** wishes of the closest
-■ :3’“- <■■?»», »»»
■essary space. who have seen the advance sheets of goods are teietg opened up for the

the Christmas number pronounce it a 3P1,111” trade embracing all the neatest 
‘ gem,” and alone worth the price of the stEe1s’ de*£ns. &c. Space will not per- 
subscrip'tioii. m*t to enumerate prices and lines but

ni conclusion would extend an invita
tion to one and all to call feeling 
vinced that a fair and impartial com
parison of our goods and prices will 
convince the most fastidious that we 
practice what we preach.

New Cottonades ITHE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
IN CANADA.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY HALF CENTURY.
the ^ and handsome, the qualities

D-fhe very best, and the prices, as usual with us, are 
Right. 6 cases of New Boots and Shoes to hand and How 
opening up.. See them before you buy. 
ter goods will be cleared out at cost.

are1889 wcekLes, 1890
win-

FREE PRESS,
LONDON, ONT. Tailoring Department,

• In °ur Tailoring Department we have just opened 50 
prnces New Tweeds and Worsteds; the newest designs 
and the finest assortment of Tweeds to be found any- 
where. Our Suits Always Fit. If you haSt 
expel îenced this give us a trial and we will convince y 
Look out for special tailoring anouncement in a few weeks
Me JaX. MSdedt ~

“teaS1' ^ he highest market price paid

James Irwin.

our

OIK

no

* j M e don t claim to have the largest stock in
Atwood, but we do claim to do the largest business and 
we have the papers to show for it. Put these two facts 
together and you have good proof of who sells the cheap- 
est goods. JAMES IRWIN.

-North Perth Conservative 
Association.

„ __ AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere. Liberal Cash Commission 
allowed, lhe most popular paper to 
work for. More money can be made 
during the tall and winter season work- 
mgjfor the Free Press than at any other 
employment -Address,

. The Conservative Association of 
N orth Perth held its annual meeting at 
Milverton Feb.-20th, when there was 
a larger «ttendnnce than usual and 

"great enthusiasm prevailed. The presi- 
-dent S. S. Fuller, of Stratford, hav
ing delivered an address which was well 
received, the election of oflieere was 

.proceeded with and S. S. Fuller was re- 
‘elected president by a standing vote:
Dr. Hamilton, of Atwood, first vice- 
president; Moses Laing, of J/oniing- 
I.<»n, second viee-prewdcut; F. W. Gear
ing, secretary, and the executive com- 
in it tee tor the different localities are as 

;?“■l|®w8;--vjstratford— D. Serimgei-ur. I).
I. Butlei- AVr. s. Dingman, W. L. I pton 

•a oseph Dunsmore. Listowel—H B 
-Jorphy, R. Martin, A. St. Geo. Haw" 
kius, XV m. XVelsIi, D. D. Campbell.
Lima-—Ihos. J.Kp.ox, Thomas i’ullar- 

.ton, Samuel Roe, -YoungCeulter. John 
J nglieu. J/omingt vn—T. -Vagwood 

- ara??. H. B. Kerr, John Wat-’
•f ni, VV B. Freehom. Wallace—Alex

•rrMrssRS-sur» mm
j eatheratone A.Stewmt. W. Lawrence!
H. X eitor. Ellice—Itubt. Hanna, J.
KuhrryW' H' Coulter- P- Siebert,

con-

Atwood Carriage and BMsmitii Shop.J. S. CEE,FREE PRESS,
£3f "The Bee and Free Press^Snl 

per annum in advance. Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.R M. BALLANTYNEFancy Goods Horseshoeing a Specialty.

Prompt and special attention given to Horse hoeing. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawk v’s and 
Begg s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts that are made. See and be convinced.

henry hoar.

—TIIE LEADING--

The undersigned wishes to intimate to 
the Ladies of Atwood and vicinity that 
she lias a choice and well assorted stock 

of FaaicyGoods, comprising
Merchant Tailor

Of Atwood, is determined teCut Prices 
to suit the hard times. The 7T7 StoreYARNS, PLUSHES,

EMBROIDERIES,

LACES, E.TC.

A.

Biggest ReductionHuron County Notes. The 777 Store is

Headquarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing 

Dress Goods, &c.

w,“h »
The electric light was lit on Monday 

night ot last week, in XVingham, for the 
..Tl,e,v:is light on the i reet, and it is intended to pitt up two 

-m»re. T heie are .20 lights in the differ- 
wilt SDOJ9B.

:u3e ï,nd«rstand that Dr. Hanover, of 
Sidfoitli, has disposer: of his brick resi- 

■deuce ko Stephen Lamb, of J/ovris, for 
the sum ot SI COO; this includes1 the sta
ble on opposite side of the street. Mr 

- Lamb Ims secured aniceiproperty cheap
P„Toe£iTa,1 ofRev.-Jfr. Jamieson, of 
Bayfield, toek place on J/ondiv last 
and a huge number of the menVuers of 

:‘h,e3ar"a Council ot Royal Templars 
attended and took part in the ceremony 
and paid the last tribute of resnect to 
the deceased brother, who was W U1 in
-Cnm,j!Jfel‘irStimation hy flle Varna
4he"B^fieh! eSr"8 WCle ia

annual congregational meeting 
®ÎJS® k u st Presbyterian church, Sea- 
forth.was held on J/onday, 17th Inst 
Ijrom tire reports we learn that 

•the membership is something over 540

ot the church »S50. making the total

itars „
Sfssartfsaar t GROCERIES.the N orthwest in addition to the u'ther *
•schemes of the church work formeriv 
^provided for. v

In ReaftyCMade ClothingSTAMPING
A-Specialty.

CAUL and examine

AND PRICES.

ever known.
goods

Please Call and See Us when ymi Come to Town.Mei& all wool Tweed Suits 811.for 89 

“ “ “ 812 * 810 
“ “ ** “ 816 ^ 812 

Œilack Worsted ifrota 816 up.

MRS. JOHNSON, JOHN RIGGS.
13m ATXVOOD, ONT.

Atwood Saw $t Planing Mills.OYSTERS !
J. S. HAMILTON TR|MMINCS

Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Pasts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed. Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

WE KEEP TIIE BEST

AND GUARANTEE ANHas just received a large consignment 
of Baltimore Oysters, together with a 

choice Stosk of A 1 Fit or No Sale. WM. DUNN.

-^SUBSCRIBE*-‘■Call and Examine Our 

^Goods and see for 

yourself.

PROVISIONS, CANNED 

CONFECTIONERY, Sus.

FRUITS

sggpSpEE
1 hat the fArmeis and millers present 

»at this meeting consider that it is in the 
interest of boti, the farmers and millers 

* -that the product of the farm And mill 
lould be bougBt and sold at its market 

. ' 'due> »nd that h is advisabto tli.it -the 
suvstemof exchanging wheal fur fh.-;r 
o.ouldibe disco us; ted, as it '«as beea 

finder tie present Systeie, unsktislacton: 
fc*Mts.ojperation to^H'tiftaeiTijÿfcL

-------- fo:

THE ATWOODCive Him a Trial.

R.M. BALLANTYNE, --—o3srx.Tr—-J. s. Hamilton,
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Grand Chance. | 235of BruM^w^
J. H. GUNTHER,

P*8s this paper to 
ter you read it.

Wm. Blaln, of Detroit, 
friends in this locality

puper.
Airs. V. loeger and #011 

ituig aquain tances in to 
this week.

Geo.

yonr neighbor af- /. Burton, Ethel, is asking for tenders 
this week for the erection of a brick 
hetel in Ethel. Bead notice elsewhere-

At the solicitation of friends at Ethel
o.r townsman, Wm. Wilson, is thinking 
of engaging in the butchering business 

at that Place. We shall be sorey to lose 
notice in the if he decides to go.

Miss Snell, of Londesboto’, was visit
ing at the parsonage last week.

Mrs. Curry, of Ghesley, is visiting 
her father’s, It Darker.

Wood and grain have been 
lively during the week.

•John Porter, of Cheslejt, spent a few 
days at-his father-in-laws, if. Harvey.

There were 221 persons present at the 
Methodist Sabbath school in town last 
«Sunday.

DRUGS Iis visiting
at

Patent. • Note Paper
tetu^Cme8’

plces’ School Supplies,

WALL PAPER,
Can be secured from

ok goldsmith’s hall,
movingMAIN ST, LLSTOWEL, 

<\sell goods at a

' Great Discount
Up to May 1st,

as-decided t ■I. O. G. T.—a musicalentertainment, under the ausptces oftlm 

Independent Older of Good Templars 
Ex.h ™ ™ the basement of the S’

SS» üfHh::

sra.’S 3 ssrr
Afstrfrf -daughter, Mrs. S. Gardner, Walkerton. 5°f the 100 acre lot, and”® 150 Vr° th!? (b,el"S Particularly good. Miss Sieling’s 

James Stmthers returned home last 50acrelot- ïd ^ * hearty encore.as M
week from Anderson, near St. Marys The interest in Mr Lament’s sin • First Cm,h , .?8^®’Cntitled “J°sial,’s HlllilîâlS

ssr- - «“"e - “» ïïffi « srss svevening la8t 1Ioi'day 0llder> the statistical report beU na

^isbedby^œ b£‘e L «• T- "ill meet in the Pres- “2 ÏSllowing^s

s • “ “*—,|" ssat^Tc- £rrr:
Miss L. Donaghy, who has been visit- tarman comiRff on Tuesday evening. W. Frier ; dialogue Messrs Ili^i”8?

Hoar’s aT'S7’F°rdWiCh’and at Mr- hor ^r,d®St menin our neigh- Farrel ! recitation^ H. Hoar - instru
Hoai s, Atwood, returned to her home bolhood 18 A'm- Zeran, who will be 02 meutal, B. Tughea -; reading )’ ii-f
in London on Wednesday. nTwa°s 7® f®*! Tlmrsday’ Match 0. trio, Misses Felton, Harvey andW,7n •’

v ATWOOD STAGK R,lrTP . ^n Beasoss dull, as well ns in seasons n 8 boln 111 the last century-1708, dialogue, Misses J. Hamilton, Sieling
X. —L_ ill isk, the Wise man advertises largely Ue sure and hear Rev. Dr. Carman in aild A. Hamilton ; reading, D Graham ’

Atwood North and South a'M judiciously, for the right kind of ‘he Methodiat Church next Tuesday d'alogue’ Messrs. Hume and Farrell- T TOTAntrrnr

oo to, advertising makes bad business better. ^nmg' March 4th. The rev. gentle! addre88’ * B. Hamilton ; instrumental’ Lib TO W F TAtwood 84)0 a m 1 IlSlI Ti?”’ Th® Sunday ‘Sch°o1 and preaching ma 118 0116 °t Canada’s ablest speakers, “** IIa'-ksliaw 'and F. Wilson ; Ger-’ _ --------- ^

Newry 8:05 a.m'. I li’rnho’m :1:30 um" ^"dees were excedingly well attended Mr. Diehl, a student of Ilelmnth Col- Oliver t ftf8 7H"g ; readin£- R. vL^to intimate to the people of
a.m. i Mankton 4 45 pm* ? Î the Methodist Chu-ch last Sabbath ®ge’ Lond°n, occupied the English recitation, Chas.Leslie ; instru- j hand a mnqt .J1011!1*/ t,iat 1 have on

sé^; ;,r- Wherry ^eted the service in pu,pit last Sunday aftLZt S AdamS and Mr‘ McGim ; of FuSXe C°mplete 8tock of

1 1 AtW00d “*e evem,,S- tba absence of the rector, Rev. Mr i reciv t m’ SOng’G’ Adams; BEDROOM SUITES
’he Canadian Order of Forester’s X'®8' MGrli H°lmes ; dialogue, Miss SIILEboakn«

met hi their hall on Saturday evening (,ur ice men started work this we* -n' 0raham> a»d Messrs. Hume and ,
lasc. The lodge is in a very flourishing 7 :the co,d weather'continues a ft th«Pp7' f’1<;ire<:eipt8 totaUed «2(1. sPRixrs t CABLES,
condition. It is astonishing how few 7*® q"antlty wiu Ur housed before vteitinVlT® ® entertainmtiit the ' XGS & “ATJKASS:R!i 
societies there are in Atwood consider- Ioeger had an ice bee on tainJdL it,8®6 hospitably -enter- AiD PARLOR SUITES,
mg the size of the place. ruesday la^ “ “ed by tbe-r f^ood friends at the , All goods J^t oftileir c|asg n-|

Wilham Nesbit has tic contract ot 7 Among the bil,s read a third time and „ fSked for,the erection of partaking heartRvTîhe h”’ after °Un<110 S®“ ül®“- Ca“ a,ld prices'
barns in this vicinity. passed in the House on Monday of last a b»ck s=hool house inS. S.No.2,Elma plv of gô7tWn2a ^re bountifm sup.

Miss Annett, of London is visiting r®^ -T® B‘U Xo" 20 respecting the taught “bv ^ °'f brick school mow fitable evening was brought" t and pro"
her sister, Mrs. Oxtoby, this week 8 T;"® ' BUd C’ P' Junctl™ «y Co. ,5amuel Shaaaon, 8th con. = ^X^T0Ugllt to a dose.

=EE===SFF-~=.' sE~-.~
SSSr'HSSSi; §3?=S’~

r T vr_H , " Tuesday evening March 4th at 7 80 • ^ by the municipalities by by-law vr™ ------
J. L ilader s tyrup ls the talk of the Tim Dr. is most certainly an able man m excess of the statutory duties for li stocJ^ES,D^T0’oMARCH 6.1890,-Farm

,2tra,.C°1>IeS 0f The REn'“n>y be had one of the funds will be token up ,PWl toKtiie Province on account of the ?Jock- °“ lot 30, con. 9 ifm'a ^ear
at the oil,ce of publication at .5 cents The annual meeting of ithe Ontarin Ï* f°r 188T"8 was«201,542.45• fe1’ at 1 o'clock pV, Samuel Me
per copy. Send a.copy to.,your distaat Farmem’ Flax ManuLfJs ! 7 ^32,511.55. ' A^r, prop.; Thos.IHay, auct

Susss "d '«»
dlsTM Tb? WeEe f0rmWly re8i- financial «port? electing Stem 8Peoial trains, leaving Toronto =

... Hi,W, m and disposing of such othsr business as ITp^ ÏUesday u,ltil«'e end of Market.
\\ e think it would pay a dental sur- may come before the meeting, a full 1 assengers leaving Atwood

peon to make Atwood a weekly profes- attandance requested. station at 1224 p.m. can make through
sion* visit. MTiat is the matter with Farmers will have noticed that tl,e ”oai”otions' Information «s to free 
the Listowel L.D. h's ? experiments made hv t,® ^ that ihe bertl‘s, rates, &c„ can be kad by annlv

Robert Brooks has been renewing old Farms, Ottawa, tend to ÎKiTIhé ,ng‘eRobt Knox.Agt-G-T.^R,Atwood.

« acquamtances ib Downie for the past value of two-rowed barleyas a Canadian 'V*‘clip tbe fol|owing bit of sound 
.fewdays. Mr. Brook’s parents Jive in export crop. Arrangemertts are being reasOTlingifrom an exchange: -‘Did you 
•that township we understand. msidete let applicants havea few bushel! f V<^,t®îJ'tD think that ^ areextreme-

The Woodstock Times has entered as a trial at net cost of same in ^™!dl,i3h!to r,un a store debt if you can
«upon its 38th year, having been estab- ®,lglaB(L An interesting letter from p<^‘bly Mroid it? If you have employ, 
lished in 1852. Its,popularity increases £ Anderson on the subject may be £^y”n can<woid it, and by paying 
-with its age. The Times is a model fo,md 6n the first page of The Bee. ‘^oods when you get (them you can Pftll Whel>
-county paper. Newspaper Sebsobiptsons - A t th» 8ave™any dollars in a year. If the bills Soring Wheat

Our enterprising citizen, Wm. -Dunn- meeting of the Press Association in 'T® ®nd ^ eveIy week Barley................
-iias purchased 80,060 feet of dry pine Toronto recently Mr Pattidlo « ,!■ , J* ?? be paid as they accrue and at ^ats.............. - • -
xmd u prepared to meet all demands’ the Woodstock Sentinel r2L’w reTa saTthOtf^f 8aVing' We yeuture to IiTy perton""
•notwithstanding the absence of snow. PaPer -on “newspaper .subscription oZdoLrV T™** family 1 saving FlourP per c'wt'

Billheads, letterheads, envelope, etc., rate8f In his opening remarks the ing.casli The7 T X m8de by pay‘ per,lb- •
pruned at Tiie Bnjceffice in the latest speaker Pointed out that -the Deonle '! ”sr‘cash- f -merchant can’t afford to fesper doz .......................
-style. A line stock to*electfrom;77s the lesser cities in CanadnlL^oT pati ** '°W #*• as «77® ^ ^...................

low. Orders by mail will receiveptompt ^ local dailies in the same liberal iittieextrato" IIe mu«t-charge a Hheepéfetoi:;;;";;:.............
■attention. 1 fashion as the citizens onh.hp „,i.X X tato cover the nsk of losing Dressed Hogs.... .............

One of the biggest loads of dry goods °f 0leJine' A hit w* made7 Je &V* ...................
•we hawe-eeen hasled was a load marl ed foo!fch competition in weekly io.n-Ji >i J!“t that ™uch more 40 Uve. Try 
“J- L. M„ Atwood.” FomsTdrav i8-» mtl,e criticism of^n wh„ !" 7®^ P‘an a while 

•trucks muât have keen -tested to theiï °“t their paper year after year otx trial at^one® detie”. wiU be 

utmost capacity to carry the load. trlps at 25 cents for sit months when 7 708 W save’
Mrs. Jas. Dickson has been seriously ^ rate was about «1.50. An aim f ThT™, TOa Atwood Report. 

ill for the past few weeks with iaflan! analyste of Mr. PattuUe'sown business rilt Thl8 18 how an accomplished so- 
•matioc on the lungs. We hope that the fact that the reduction aetF”porter ?n a Dakota paper gives
through the skillful treatment1 of Dr p“Uo.subscription for Jus paper from ^ readers an idea of a soiree, with a
Parks, of Lis towel, and muchnu«s£ I®1"'to*1 did not rescU inanymoT .Sf®" °f tbB costumes worn by 
ahe will regain her usual health 8 taty cha“?e either of increase or de *b*.^diesof the party: “MaiyMunroe,

Ont Shingle-The , “", =reaee- The resultant ÙKrease in num 7'“tev8ack- and bunched hair; Emma
-lmXÏoewë°2S:^btne£8i8,Lf b^nœdTïh!tL7Ltec77pâSr ^^Si^LSb"tomeS

• arwr £ zss* ë !Js-,asi5 tr 55
ïEEE1-""F^b-- fr» a?the first two words beiago inches Zn’ XX m«mher3 who had dollar and e ll wl n a velvet «*tflt a j^anirfacturing Col, Atwood, will be

riijgeoLity and vorkmansliin of Mr xrD belnF-mclinedto .1 return-to the dollar n, de " th «whitecheck-rar.i; Vinnic «nd considering and disposing of8*ber 
y «Xmanslii j, of Mr. May. andr,. half rate. aollar «ammersly, ufidte network \wilh red ^“ess.iu the intereste of the Com'

i-a treat and hair frescoed.” M. LOt'ILU.FhXD,

are away vis- 
e county town J’ tolbert pepper,

Chemist & Druggist, 
GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS. 

Always Use Pepper’s Pills, ltf
roads

XrFi f 1 ake room for Spring goods 
Ahw lf yoii want to buy a Watch 
<Jock, ( Imms, Cuff Duttons or .Silver-’ 
tv -tie, you will find Goldsmith’s Hall the

advertise
Cheapest House in Town

To Buy your Goods. Fine Vaten Re
pairing a -Specialty,

j. II. GUNTIIER,

Goldsmith’s Hull,

Main St., Lis towel. 
'Two Doors East-of Post Oflfce.

—VOCR-

-IN-

_The_Bee._
H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

WALLACE STREET,

Gait is to haveGRAND TltUKK RAIL WAY.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W.-G. & R.

8tati°n- x°rth

going south. going north 
Express 12-M nf' ! ?-tixed • • «^1 a.m.

«SP_Ss$Kt{^5S gist

all lines

town talk.
Rev. A, Henderson, M.A., 

Stratford last week.
was in

THE LARGEST STOCK OK

mouldings
~ For Picture Framing in Town.CEA.ELE.

UNDERTAKINGDAvrs.-In Atwood, on Friday 2>st 
tost., the wife of Mr. ffi)?

was $329,675.17;
I-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.

-ATWOOD-

Repair Shop !
ROBERT MAY

Begs to intimate to the people of At

FallWlieat.. 
Spang Wheat
Barky.............
Oats............

70 78
70 80
30 35
24 24 Two Dbors South of 

loeger’s Hotel.
Peas 52 63Pork...........................
Hides per lb___. _ [ "
Sheepskins, each!].""!
Wood. 2 ft.................
Potatoes per bag
Butter per lb.......... .. ] '
Eggs per doz....!!

5 U0 5 10 
3 3 %

50 1 uo 
1 15 1 50 and is prepared to do all kinds of re

pairing on Shortest N otice and at m iXs 
■to suit tlie times.

«0
14
12

BRING ALONG YOURlà-isto-wel EÆsLrJcst. TUBE, CUTTERS, SLEIGlS. &c. ‘

80
80

I Wood-Turning
031 O

A Specialty.35
15 2tf ROBERT MAY,14
60

4 00
1 00
5 30

cus-

Tenders X\7“e,n.tei3_and see how 
and how

B

senses
J. BURTON.

Ethel, Feb. 26,1890.

ZlTT3.se. sad Xjot foi.-Bale. 

'lnlTfh,®^dOTSigned offere Dis «house anu 

Atw "id1
$ee Xe, n?atar a“ app!y atï,,E

If you want a No. 
1 Set of

ALEX. CAMPBELL’S 
Harness Shop, Atwood.31bn

flax meeting. —C3-0 TO—

ülex. Campbell
œsÿ-î-t.K'a

-the Cheapest”

Away Down
THIS YEAR.

_____ _ t XB.-Teu would lies tow a favori»
oecietary. te.uing jiart due accounts at uneg. *



woods and across the fallen timber to Joes, 
most willing ears. He leaped to his feet cry
ing:

SUNKEN TREASURES.“Dick !
There was no answer.
“Dick !” Everything was still. The 

wind had gone down, there was no rain fall
ing ; the sun came out again for a moment- 
and lighted the broad windfall with a y el. 
low glow and then disappeared for the night

Perhaps Dick had been killed. This 
thought nerved Joe to renewed efforts for 
release. He twisted and tugged and pulled, 
drawing his body inch by inch from its long 
strained and confined position until finally, 
he was free. But his freedom had been 
dearly bought. His tugging and pulling had 
left his clothing in shreds, his limbs scraped 
and bruised and his ankles wrenched and 
sprained.

He crawled painfully from the treetop 
and again called for Dick. Still there was 
no answer. Then he began a search, but it 
was not a long one. Under a hickory sap
ling, not twenty feet away, Dick was lying 
prostrate and still. His face was turned 
awajr and one arm was thrown up

Joe went to hihw^pd spokelrismamc, but 
there was no response. His eyes were clos
ed, his face was very white and Joe thought 
he was dead. But after a little his hands 
began to twitch, he drew a long breath, 
unclosed his eyelids and lay for a full minute 
looking up into Joe's face. Finally he said:

“ XV hat was it, Joe ?”
“It was a big wind,” replied Joe. “ But 

it’s over now. Just wait till I pull 
this sapling off o’ your legs an’ then you can 
get up. ” But that was more easily said than 
done. The great hemlock, falling on the 
wiry young tree, ha^borne it to the ground 
and it lay directly across Dick’s legs above 
his knees, binding him to the earth. Joe 
tugged desperately at the sapling, but a stout 
horse could scarcely have pulled it loose. 
Finally he said, out of breath :

get it up that way.
Dick ?”

“ Awful,” replied Dick.
Joe stood for a moment in deep thought, 

looking away over the fallen tre^s. “I wish 
somebody would come,” he said. Then after 
a moment he continued: “Have you got 
your knife yet, Dick ? I'm going to cut the 
sapling off.”

Yes ; it’s here in my pocket, but I can’t 
get it.”

“I’ll get it.”
Joe put his hand into Dick’s pocket and 

drew out the knife. He opened it and began 
vigorously the work of cutting through the 
body of the tree. To any one else it would 
have been a hopeless task from the start. 
With Joe nothing was hopeless that seemed 
necessary of accomplishment.

The sky had again become covered with 
clouds, the rain was falling gently and night 
was coming on. Already it was dark in the 
woods. Joe kept at his task persistently, 
only pausing now and then to say some en
couraging word to Dick, who lay moaning 
in extreme pain.

His hand, already swollen and inflamed as 
a result of the bee stings, had now become 
so bruised and chafed by the hard surface of 
the knife handle that blood was flowing from 
it freely ; but neither to this nor to the 
pain of his strained ankles did Joe give a 
thought. His energies were all directed to 
the accomplishment of one end. There 
no room in his mind for other things. Still 
his progress was very slow. The tough 
young hickory wood was almost like, steel in 
its texture, and the knife was fast losing 
its edge, while the sapling was not yet cut 
one-tenth of the way through.
, “Is it pretty near off, Joe?” asked Dick, 

faintly.
“Not quite,” replied Joe. It’ll take a few 

minutes longer. Does it hurt you much now, 
Dickie?”

“Not so much,” said Dick, “but I got a 
kind o’ funny feeling.” After a minute he 
continued : “How do folks feel when they’re 
a going to die, Joe?”

“I (lon’t know,” replied Joe. “Do you 
feel that way ?”

“Yes; kind o’ light an’ airy like, you

Mediation,HUNTING THE BEES.
A Helper Near at Hand—“God is our re

fuge and strength, a very presenthelp in 
trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though 
the earth be removed and though the 
tains be carried into the midst of the r 
though the waters thereof roar and be troubl
ed, though the mountains shake with the 
swelling thereof. Pwa/m xlvi. 1-3.

All that is best on earth to have, all that 
is brightest in heaven to hope for, God is 
here and now to all who will earnestly lay 
hold on that divine fulness that filleth all in 
all. To ancient Israel God was not a dream, 
a myth, an impalpable essence, but a grand 
reality—a living, loving father and friend, 
with eyes ever watchful for his children’s * 
good, and cars ever open to their cries, and 

TWO SPANISH SHIPS a heart ever thrilling with tenderest
from Vera Cruz and the Havana arrived love. God was over all things and 
with 22,000,000 crowns, besides merchandise in all things to the Jewish mind"; 
valued at 27,000,000 crowns. Such examples and with the quick appropriation of faith, 
could be multiplied. the Jews, as they met in tne synagogue for

^Of the cargo of an English Indiaman in worship, or chanted their religious poems 
1771, one item alone—a diamond in the rough through valley and glen, and on the mountain 
—was valued at £100,000, “going to be side broke forth in loud exultation: “This 
manufactured in England on account of one God is our God, and shall be even unto 
of the Asiatic nabobs ; and on the private death.” This was not a selfish appropriation 
freight of this vessel the policies of insurance of the Deity, but the emphatic realization of 
were opened at Lloyd’s at a high premium, an actual, personal God, the God of Israel, 
so costly were her contents and so doubtful the God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of 
her safe arrival. As a costly shipreck, La Jacob. The text of this morning’s medita- 
Lutine deserves notice. She was of thirty- tion is from that psalm which has been 
two guns, commanded by Capt. Skynner, significantly described as the battle cry of 
and went ashore on the bank of the Fly the church. This name has been given it 
Island passage on the night of Oct. 9, 1799. because on several memorable occasions its 
At first she was repufed to have had £600,- words have sprung from the lips of men,
000 in specie on board. This was afterward who have been the leaders of Israel's 
contradicted by a statement that the whole hosts in the days of conflict and peril 
amounted to about £140,000. In more XX7heri Martin Luther was on his way to 
modern times the costliness of shipwreck is the Diet of \YTomis his friends vainly tried 
to be found in the destruction of the fabric to persuade him that danger and perhaps 
and her cargo rather than in death lay that way, and that it would he

the treasure on board. w*se 1,0 turn aside. But the intrepid chain-
Whatever may have been the worth of a gal- P'™ of trut1' was not to be turned from 
loon as a ehip, there need be no scrupli in hie purpose He went forward strong in 
concluding that when new her value would f 1, ng : u"? |hc courage that rushes 
be but that of a toy in comparison with such blindly and heedlessly into danger, but the 
ocean mailboats as now convey specie and =°l"'age that has a sufficient cause to inspire 
valuables. The sinking of an Atlantic, ami sustain it. And this was the secret of 
Indian, or Australian liner-even withaclean I ^?ldnes8 : God *a, our
hold—would represent an immense treasure f Ç, IKr ® a very present help in
if told in dollar, ducats, or piastres ; and ™e' Therefore will not we fear.' 
when is added the cargo along with the 1' ere wa8 a /«“ndation for that courage as 
passengers’luggage, which woufd include a ?!£ as the foundation of the everlasting 
quantity of jewelry expressing many thou- ! w * Wh°!e Zf d ?f lofflc„c,^wd» iDto 
sand pounds, some astonishing figure swould ‘ word therefore. When Crom- 
be the result.

The Royal Charter is the most notable 
modern instance of the wreck of a “treasure” 
ship. She left Australia with £350,000 in 
her. Of this sum, says Charles Dickens, in 
his chapter on this dreadful shipwreck in the 
“ Uncommercial Traveller,” £300,000 worth 
were recovered at the time of the novelist’s 
visit to the spot where she had driven ashore.
Meanwhile, how much gold and silver, mint
ed and otherwise, is annually afloat ? How 
many millions are yearly borne over the deep 
to and from India, America, Australia,
China, and South Africa by English steam
ers alone ? There should be no difficulty in 
making the calculation, which, when arrived 
at, must surely yield a fine idea of the trea
sure over which the red flag flies, 
cellent notion of the trust that is

The Enormous Fortune* That Have Gene 
to Davy Jones's Locker.

A company, it was stated, lately set out 
from Sydney to New Zealand to recover 
sunken treasure from some old wreck on the 
west coast of the Middle Island ; but so far, 
no returns have been published, the operations 
probably not being complete. The subject of 
sunken treasure reminds one of the heaps of 
gold carried in the galleons and like packets 
years ago. In 1769 a ship-of-war from Rio 
to Lisbon had on board 9,000,000 of crusades 
in diamonds and about 100,000 “crowns 
tournois” in piastres, making in the whole 
29,050,000 livres tournois. So much so for a 
single ship. In 1774

It was forty-three years ago 
that the incident occurred whi 
the first time to be recorded, and it was on 
an afternoon in Junè.

The two persons who are the chief char
acters in tjiis brief chronible are still living. 
They are now sedate and grey-haired men.

One of them was known in boyhood as 
** Dick, the Terror.” He was agile, mis
chievous and quick-witted. Joe, the other 
bey, was, on thé contrary, slow of compre
hension, awkward and logy. If there was 
a stone in his path he was sure to stub his 
toe against it. His 
accidents. The surface of his 
covered with a rare and curious collection 
of scars, sores and bruises. The commend
able things about Joe were that he was 
honest, and that whatever he undertook to 
do he persevered in until his task was ac
complished, no matter at what cost of 
effort, of toil or of physical pain. These 
boys lived in a little farming settlement sur
rounded by a forest and on the afternoon 
in question they were strolling through a 
meadow on the outskirts of the village in 
search of anything in the way of diversion 
that they might chance to find.

Suddenly a shout from the direction of the 
nearest farm-house broke upon the ears of 
the boys and induced them to pause and 
look around. The shout was followed by 
ther mging of a loud dinner-bell, and that 
:n turn by the discordant noise made by 
beating upon tin pans.

“ Bees !” exclaimed Dick.
“ Bees !” shouted Joe.

last Summer 
ich is now for

Here, here ! Here we are !” .
He plunged ahead into the thick darkness, 

repeating the cry :
“ Here, here ! This way, this way !”
They came that way. Joeca

moun-
sea ;

They came that way. J oe ca 
of their lanterns, waving, rising7 falling, 
those who carried them climbed through t

ught glimpses

tnose wnq carried them climbed through the 
tangle of fallen trees, calling continually for 
direction. It was Joe’s father and Dick’s
father and a round half dozen of the neigh
bors. And when they reached the spot 
where the two boys were and found that they 

both alive the 
made the forest ring.

In after years Dick became 
artist and Joe an honest lawyer. They have 
been the best of friends, and last Christmas 
Dick’s present to Joe was a handsome paint
ing representing a white-nosed bumble-bee 
resting lightly on a red clover blossom.— 
[Homer Greene.

men sent up a cheer thatlife was a chapter of
a successful

over his

The Workingmen and the Ring.
The laboring classes of Germany have 

secured a new and unexpected ally in the 
young and energectic Kaiser. XVithin the 
last fortnight he has developed an unusual 
sympathy for the lower classes of his sub
jects. In a rescript to Prince Bismarck, 
he refers to his desire to ameliorate the 
position of the working-men. He expresses

ranee,
England, Belgium, and Switzerland shall be 
officially asked whether their Governments 
are disposed to come to an international 
agreement with Germany with a view to 
meeting the needs and wishes of workmen 
as revealed in the recent strikes and labour 
disputes. He has also issued an order to 
Baron Yon Berlepsch, the new minister of 
commerce, in which he directs an extension 
in the application of the system of working
men’s insurance, and the opening of an 
enquiry into all trade laws affecting factory 
labor. The emperor affirms that it is the 
state’s duty to so regulate the duration and 
nature of labor as to insure health, the 
rality and the supply
wants of the workingmen, and to preserve 
their claims to equality before the law. 
Legal measures must be taken toward 
powering workingmen to appoint delegates 
to represent them in negotiations with em
ployers or with the government. Concern
ing the feasibility of the emperor’s plans 
there is considerable diversity of opinion. 
The English press generally regard the 
scheme as utopian and impracticable. But 
their saying so does not make it so—actual 
trial being the only arbiter that can certain
ly decide in the matter. As the “Globe” 
well remarks : Political economists of the 
regulation pattern may object that Socialiste 
measures will defeat their own avowed pur
pose by limiting industrial operations and 
lessening employment and “the wages 
fund.” But that is begging the question. 
The proof of the “Socialistic” measure 
is the working of it. Gennany by her 
national insurance system, England by her 
Factory Acts, other civilised countries by 
various measures in restraint of freedom of 
contract, have incurred the accusation of 
Socialistic legislation, and yet have plainly 
gained through the measures so de
nounced.” As might be expected in 
these days, when the motives of men 
are so frequently impugned, the emper
or’s sincerity is not allowed to pass unques
tioned. There are those who interpret this 
latest move as a political scheme to catch 
votes, and that it was designed to liettd off 
the Socialist party in his dominions. But 
whether sincere or not he has set a ball a-roll- 
ing which has already gone beyond his con
trol. His action has given definite shape in 
many minds to what was formerly a vague 
impression, that the condition of the laboring 
classes is not what it ought to be, and that 
the Socialist movement is not without 
reason for its existence. The result is that 
Socialism has been greatly 
eyes of the people, while the hopes of those 
who are planning the Socialist campaign 
are greatly strengthened. But as yet the 
country has no reason to suppose the Kaiser 
is not in earnest, and that lie has no sincere 
desire to grant the relief of which he t.p aks. 
XVhen he shall have given evidence of playing 
a part it will be time enough to charge him 
with dishonesty and political trickery.

a desire that the Ambassadors of

Each boy turned and caught up his jacket 
and struggled into it as he ran. Suddenly 
they were aware of a rasping, humming 
noise overhead, and, looking up, saw a brown 
cloud between them and the June sky. It 

^ was a swarm of honey-bees that had left the 
home hive and were on their way to the 
tree in the woods, already selected by their 
leaders for a future residence. Now it was 
an unwritten law in the neighborhood that 
whoey^nfound a bee-tree owned it and its 
conterf^^Ky right of original discovery. 
Therefore, amon^ the boys of the community, 
no more interesting occupation was known 
than that of hunting bee-trees, and no more 
exciting sport than that of chasing these 
flying colonies to their new homes in thé 
forest.

The swarm passed over with almost in
credible rapidity and the boys stood still for 
a moment to watch it and note the direction 
it was taking. Then, without further words, 
they started to follow it. But before J oe 
half

“I can’t 
hurt much

Does it

mo-
of all the economic

well faced the terrible ordeal of Marston 
Moor, when it seemed as if the cause of 
freedom was to be overthrown by a battle 
that was almost as good as won by the fiery 
Rupert, the valiant farmer of St. Très 
spran 
from

was
way across the field, Dick had reached 

the edge of the woods.
An hour later Dick threw himself down on 

a fallen tree trunk in the midst of the forest 
to rest. He had not succeeded in tracing the 
bees, nor had he found the bee tree.

He was at least two miles from home, per
haps three ; it was growing late, and there 
was a shower coming up. He knew that he 
must give up the search and return as quick
ly as possible to the village. He wondered 
where Joe was. A bee, winging its way over 
his head, caused him to look up. It alighted 
on the trunk of a great maple and crawled 
into a little hole in the tree nigh above the 
ground. Dick started to his feet with 
exclamation of gladness. He now saw other 
liees alight and crawl into the aperture, and 
he saw some come out and fly away. At last 
and unexpectedly he had found the bee

g upon his horse, and plucking a Bible 
his. pocket, found in this psalm the 

watchword and the battle cry, with which 
he went forth, as with the sword of the 
Lord and of Gideon, crying, “ The Lord of 
Host, the Lord of Hosts, the Lord of Hos* a 
is with us !” And so crying he won one of 
the most remarkable battles in the whole 
range of modem history. But this grand 
heroic psalm has matter for other days than 
days of battle. One phrase from this psalm, 
one strain from this sons we mi y well 
upon our memory and engrave 
hearts. And that phrase is this i “ A very 
present help in trouble.” Or suppose we 
leave out the r^rence to trouble and think 
of God as a near and available helper. The 
thought of God as a helper is worth revolv
ing again and again. It honors humail 
effort and links man’s incompleteness with 
the divine. XVhen we call on God for help 
the cry presupposes that we have toiled up 
to the point that needs a stronger hand to 
finish our uncompleted work. XVe plan 
and purpose, and often are permitted to 
do more than our unfaith ever thought was 
possible ; and after all we are taught by an 
experience that does not often lie, that God’s 
helping hapd has been with us all along, and 
that His hand must crown the work 
or the same will not lie complete. 
XX7hen Solomon’s Temple Was ready for 
dedication the poet king felt that all was not 
yet done. Got! had helped him to carry 
out the dream of his father’s life. This

bind§ on ourand an ex-
__ ___ is reposed in

the British shipmaster, and of thé high qual
ities which go to the fulfilment of it.

—•

The Dairying Industry.
XXrc heartily welcome, says the Canadian 

Gazette, published in London, England, the 
important step which the Dominion Govern
ment has taken with a view to the improve
ment of the dairying industry of Canada. 
For some time the dairymen of Canada have 
urged the appointment of a Dominion officer, 
whose duty it should be to take charge of 
the experiments in dairying now about to 
be conducted at the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa, and at branch experiment
al farms in the various Provinces and gen
erally to instruct the dairymen ofCanada by 
lectures and bulletins in the best 
methods of improving and increasing 
the Canadian supply. The Dominion 
Government has now acceded to this 
request by the appointment of Professor 
Robertson as Dominion Superintendent of 
Dairy Agriculture. Professor Robertson 
was fonnerly attached to the Guelph 
(Ontario) Agricultural College, and is re
cognised as one of the highest authorities on 
dairying in Canada, if not also in the 
United States. No better appointment 
could have been made. Professor Robert
son begins his new duties at once. If 
Ontario does not speedily begin to 
make as good a name for itself in 
the butter markets of the world as it 
already possesses in the cheese markets 
it will hardly be for want of encouragement. 
Professor Robertson’s appointment as Do
minion Superintendent of Dairying ought to 
do much to stimulate the movement to secure 
a better class of butter ; and the spirit which 
was manifested at the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Creameries Association, on January 
4th, should give to the Provincial butter 
industry of the future an importance it had 
never had in the past. The pith of the Pre
sident’s address on that occasion laid in these 
two significant facts :—
that Ontario cheese has earned for Canada 
the reputation of being one of the finest 
cheese-producing countries in the world.

Only # per cent, of Ontario butter is made 
in creameries, and the result is that Cana
dian butter is nowhere in the world’s 
markets.

The inference is plain. Creameries must 
take the place of farm dairies, and “the besf 
animals must lie fed on the best food by the 
best men.” Mr. Derbyshire, president to 
the association, estimates that Ontario loses 
each year no less than $2,700,000 by failing 
to have her butter made in creameries, and 
it is easy to see that this is not an over
statement, for while creamery butter will 
sell readily at 20 cents a pound, dairy butter 
drags at from 12 to 16 cents. All success, 
then, to the efforts of Professor Robertson 
and the Ontario Creameries Association 
Great Britain pays $60,000,000 a year for 
imperted butter, and there is no reason why 
Canada should not take a share.

He drew from his pocket his jack-knife 
and began to cut into the bark of the tree a 
capital D. It was his private mark. But tie- 
fore he had fairly finished his task he heard 
a noise in the distance behind him, and turn
ed, just in time to see Joe pushing his way 
through the underbrush toward him. Instinc
tively Dick shut his knife and dropp 
out of sight behind the fallen tree. J 
on slowly, talking to himself, as was his 
custom when alone. Suddenly his attention 
was attracted by the freshly cut symbol in 
the maple bark.
“Dick’s found it,” he said to himself, glanc

ing up into the'tree, and then stepping back 
a little to sit down on the log. “Dick’s 
found it, an’ it’s his.”

“Guess I’d better be making for home,” 
he said, still talking to himself. “It ain’t 
safe here in the woods. XVonder where Dick 
is ?” He rose from the log and started away.

“Joe ! Say, Joe !”
It was Dick who was calling. He had 

risen to his feet, and afraid that he might be 
left to face the storm alone, he was hurrying 
after his old companion.

“XVhy, Dick !” exclaimed Joe, I thought 
you’d been here and found the tree an’ gone. ”

“No, I hadn’t gone yet. I was jest a 
waiting”—

A sharp flash of lightning, followed 
quickly by a terrific crash of thunder, inter
rupted Dick’s speech, and his face paled 
with fear.

ed down
oe came

some

exalted in the
know.

Joe paused in his task and looked over at “house” was built for God, but it was only 
a “house” and far away from completeness 
till God Himself should crown all by the 
glory of His presence. And so, with uplift
ed hands, Solomon cried, “Enter into Thy 
rest, O Lord, Thou and the ark of Thy 
strength.” God entered, and the “house” 
became a “temple,” the glory of all lands. 
In the arduous tasks of life we may labor 
on without discouragement. Ever near at 
hand is a divine helper. God wants to help, 
help, and by that help to put the seal of 
His divine approval on honorable toil. 
Happy is the man whose toil is such that l e 
can ask God to help him in its fulfilment, 
X\7e may well be on our guard against any 
toils that we could not ask God to aid. In 
all life’s true work God will help and for this 
purpose He is ever near at hand. So 
that if we reach out our hand He will grasp 
it, and its weakness will all pass away and 
divine vigor will thrill it with power. God 
is our sun, let us walk in the light with glad 
and joyful hearts ; God is our shield, what 
danger can harm us ? God is our helper, He 
■will crown all our labor with success. Out 
of our incompleteness His completeness will 
appear. Resting in His all-sufficient strength 

shall grow strong, for the joy of the Lord 
will be our strength.

Dick’s face. It was just a pale blur in the 
darkness. He could not even distinguish 
the features.

“I guess,” he said, rising to his feet—“I 
I'd better go for help.”

‘Oh, don’t !” cried Dick, holding up his 
hands appealingly ; “don’t go ! I couldn’t 
stan’ it to be left here alone. Somebody’ll 
come if we stay here, sure. Joe, don’t go, 
will you ?”

“All right,” replied Joe, “I won’t unless 
you say so : but I’ll holler ; there won’t be 
any harm in that, will there ?

“No.”
So Joe turned his face in the direction of 

home and called, once, twice, a half dozen 
times. But no answer came to him through 
the thick darkness.

At last JoeVknife becaqie useless. The 
T. * .1 , , .. , edge was blunt and round, and the sapling
It was evident now that the storm was wag not yet cut half way through. Joe was 

going to be a terrible one. The black clouds almost in despair when a new idea occurred 
in the west were twisting and writhing like to him, an idea so simple that he was ashamed 
guints in pain. In the woods it was as dark 0f himself that he had not thought of it before, 
as though evening had already fallen. There He turned quickly and began to plunge the 

ressive stillness in the air. Not a broad blade of his knife into the earth under 
among the trees. In the zenith Dick’s legs, ploughing up 

Æ JnTLan.ft,,gnf C01Per C0l0ri scooping it out with his bleeding, swollen
■ n*C Vu ^ ; 1i"7y;ng llo,"ewar‘l, were hands. It was marvellous the rapidity with 

still in the midst of the forest when the storm which lie worked. 1 ^
''ïS'.i";!,'.1,ominoqe rustling nf ,,Hatrlsrgriu,‘,s’sn!ri.ir’’Tt,r l rut a |Wr nf tonga or o

w.Uiriœ. KSïBSSisr'1-*-1" Tœ-ssu

of the trees began to sway violently, them a -< There Dickie ” Joe said finallv “bow tbii TrVi , ! f l lm<lcrgreat maple came crashing down before their does she feel now ?’’’ ^ ‘be ’u?ck °at t^lng andtuU money ZÎ
eyes and it seemed as though the entire .. Real ,lice and comfortable, but don’t let theîrst b^th to cim-kutee its w"altlUu the 
the JLrthre bel”8 Upr00te<1 and da8hed to me fall, Joe, will you ? It’s-so high up ' future 8 wealth m the

It -was one of those cvclonic storms in be!fxT , ..... . Roumanian mothers tie red ribbons around
which the flying whirling wind-cloud de rePllcd.J°e- hls heart failing him the ankles of their children to preserve them
niiivn vne uymg, «miiing wma-ciouci, lie- a little as he noticed these signs of wander- from harm while Fthinniin mothers attach seeding to travel for a space on the earth's mg in Dick's mind. “No ; you just hold ! bits of ^Libe lda to the necks of thrfr 
surface leaves death an, destruction m its yourself together a bit longer an’ I'll have offLj
path. In two minutes it had passed and the ! you out o’tliis ” ■ , , , .,, . T ,,
rain was beating down heavilv on a wide i -ri ' . . . , , At the birth of a child ill Lower Brittany
swath of broken and uprooted trees. worfTon Joe?s nart Tikin1 th® ,neiShbori|n8 womc'1 tak(; in charge

But the two bovs were nowhere to be ' * . part, taking hold under his wash it, crack its joints and rub its head
seen. Five minutes, ten minutes went bv • ^0"lPn”1f" s arms, he drew him as gently as j with oil to solder the cranium bones. It is
the rain ceased to fall. There was even^ a po88,b e from “nder tilie tree and made a new j then wrapped in a tight bundle, and its lids 
fitful gleam of sunlight across the scene of , t^'hemSk! ^ h“n ”” lx,uKh8 of are anointed with brandy to make it a full

Finally something stirred slightly tin ' ‘‘Thank >'ou' sdd ™ a whisper Among Vosges peasants children born at
thick branches of iThugehemlock that lay 2°w Fif ' n ™in' a new moon are‘supposed to have their
uprooted on the ground. After a minute the rmm or-^r don't I^ee vertgixid6»7’ ‘onS«e8 better hung than others, while those 
the branches were again stirred, and from | “IWs dl r vl Dii ku ' 7nn W l,' ,h born at the last quarter are supposed to have 
them emerged, first a hand and arm, then a woo l vou know a it’s night 2,'it W »“!! tonSue’ but ,better [eMonm8 Powcra'
boy's head and shoulders, struggling up into an’ feiffing"’ finie In ft s very dark ' 7 ^lw28prCeco™ma Urmg m°°n "

Wto, W»«d 1, For.

!l tu,l ,m. ,! ' w°.ndered lf Dmk somebody—Hark! what was that? Mrs. Flippe—Why, certainly not. What
would not come and help him. He looked Somewhere in the distance a human voice an absurd question ? What do you want of
Hecall’ed W8S n°Where m ^ WaS callin8 a,ld the «•“ ™8 repeated The i an icicle ! 9
.lie caucu . ' | sound of it came echoing up through the wet I Mr Flippe—To cut some ice.

gu<CSS

Superstitions about Babies.
In Ireland a belt made with woman’s hair 

is placed about a child to keep harm away.
In Spain the infant’s face is swept with a 

pine tree bough to bring good luck.
Garlic, bread, salt and steak are put into 

the cradle of & new-born babe in Holland.
In America the child is handed over to a 

nurse with instructions to “raise it on the 
bottle. ”

In Scotland it is said that to rock the 
cradle will assure the coming of other occu
pants for it.

The Grecian mother before putting the 
child in the cradle turns three times round 
before the fire while singing her favorite 
song, to ward off evil spirits.

The Turkish mother loads

i

was an opn 
leaf stirred her child with 

amulets as soon as it is bom. A small bit 
of mud well steeped in hot water prepared 
by precious charms is stuck on its forehead.

the soft soil and
w e

Gems from Different Authors.
All Christians must work. What would 

happen in a battle if only the officers fought * 
—[F. W. Robertson. 6

Do you know what the moon did when the 
dog barked *t it? Kept shining right on.—

Some one has said of a fine and honorable 
old age that it is the childhood of immor
tality.—[Pindar.

The elect arc whosoever will, and the 
elect are whosoever won’t.—[Beecher.

None know what it is to live still they re
deem life from monotony by sacrifice.—[Wen
dell Phillips.

An injury is sooner par 
suit.—[Lord Chesterfield.

Doing is the great thing. For if, resolutely, 
people do wliat is right, in time they come to 
like doing it. —[Ruskin.

Cold worils’freeze people, hot words scorch The apostles never wasted a moment on 
them, bitter words make them bitter, wrath- a gospel of patchwork. Their two fold text 
fill words make them wrathful. !Kind words was : Turn to the Lord, which means re
produce their own image on men’s souls and pentance, and cleave-unto the Lord, which 
a beautiful image it is. means a life of faith and holiness.—[Theo.

Bacon tells us that the virtue of prosper- hi* Cuyler. 
ty is temperance ami the virtue of advers- 

iit is fortitude ; but it depends upon our- All those who pass through the door to 
selves whether wc gather these and other success will find it labeled “ push.” 
precious fruits from either of those plants. AImoat a„ „f „„ lWe more in the (uture 

Conscience is like a sundial. If you let than in the present. Those who live mostly 
truth shine upon it, it will point you right ; in the past arc on the high-road to worse 
but you may cover it over that no truth sorrmv than they know. TV) the healthy, 
can fall upon it, and then it will lead you minded the future has always the treasure 
astray if you follow its guidance. to which the present holds thé keys.

non-
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' health ‘fn ! Yi a"c 1 romarkalily robust ! 8ht-beai ted of my sex. Sometimes,” says word' ^°u are sick of me, ami I’m sick of of ber ambition—^“and not you I should 1 1 I whiskers, and at the same tin,!, tl, ' old : and said she would ^’.Iau«h'"8 «gain, “ I’m so happy that ! yo"T, That’3 it-isnt?’ S‘Ck °f the most wretched girl alive ? 6 miIde3t =Poken I ever nm Tliim T
tumnk6 It ,C0"-hlg r W,“Yes“tip,Utiti3' is '«8™ B/ooke, feebly. He .“Well, you sha/we more than that ^dtfhatat *h. speciaîrequtt of'the Brit-
saa&2îKÏÏ3SSÊJ.aj**-riSteBsstoSJSCK E3 • ‘SSüf^srst rffîz.,zi^?sj*■>

ipism rnmm Éf^asæ, iüüs
aml^irtolu^n'^o^^^’ ahe, y0“-«, df«d.” sobs enough.^'' W‘ ‘OUt ^ t,tk arC'Vt g"°d . There is little pleasure in the world that add"^ng^

at ttnsaM: «•'-i=Zis.r&a“â j^rtçaafAftr-s ï aFF Fï'only ornaments were roses. The ShirlevsZZ fon"; °'Cd httle however, a pity that you didn’t'think of 110 other ,s comparable to t.ris.-tTillotson. week witVa few odds kn,l T close for the
mdZcd^ZÎnîZkX^evL,^ ““ «'^ “W” ^

h| madly in love with her, and she loved ^ ^ ^ ^ »" “d

and^'?^Fr beginS MUS De,,e’ wilMie obbged to seT °f ^

whi^pi F1^ with her,’th!t u Pas9'onate protest against the fate whispers she mto the right sale of his coat' i “over get older. ” d
every toim111™8 theI“ 18 thrilling through Aj ' ™at was what he wanterl. R N will never get older,” repeats
everytone 6 1 could, says he, laughing softly 1 Bro<*e, m a curious tone. With the old
presently mi'F 8“ llack’ says Miss Dene, he l/wm!'1!? V16 Pfetty head against liis m*”.yin8 dead, this heartless speech of hers 
C E’a litti w r ,ch,auged tnne- She ;!rTtZ,tZ,h'3 hand> “ and I Will !” I -this cruel longing for his death-soundl

"‘.'XFt™ , p*rh“"'” "” tIx'1Fvsx,’S.Süra’aX S -2S6r,S-S?t.'X-S : tü*,"d-lu‘hl “1 "™

» -, S..".1';;;!,™.1' R£=.y.U“«’ ll,“ i," -1111..™»,
“ v/e1 h mT tha“ a minute or two.il rising . “ N* !jLhu ekly. . “I conf* tha# idea «Uctkely^ “ ^tl d°on’t feel^fecV

feÇSit» Jadbrffi Kitv^U, Z«Uih6r haS 8he d0ne me the hon°r to «=’ ; »y he, hi, heart giving a great

e a»«t

very 
allow him

another woman.
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atliis head,

Behring Sea.

.hi SSXStStiS
possess jurisdiction in Behring Sea beyond l 
marine league from its shores.6 This decision 
is of importance to one Solomon Jacobs 
because under it he must pay §4,000 and 
more damages for having agreed to sell to 
one Henry Baxter the sealskins he might 
take 111 Behring Sea and *hen having 8 
them to somebody else. His defence was, it 
appears, that, since his poaching had been 
contrary to American laws, the contract was
.i. f l ■ * l'8 18 a t,here 18 of the case, sub
stantial justice may have been meted out to 
this rather shifty defendant ; still, the
w,OS °fiU8t,0e Pmke wiU hardly alarm the 
Washmgton authorities. Daniel Webster 
while Secretary of State, said in one of the 
ast public speeches he ever made • “ It is
not to be expected that the United States 
will submit their rights to be adjudicated 
upon in the petty tribunals of the Prov- 
mces ; and it is hardly more necessary in 

. ,,day t0 f” f°u lessons as to international 
rights to the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Nevertheless, it did not need 
this case of Solomon Jacobs to convince 
Canadians that the United States’ claim to 
the exclusive ownership of half of Behring 
ea is rather prep osterous. &

New Zealand, as a matter of fact, is evan- 
jelized. Christianity has not failed of success 
n a single island. In India and elsewhere 

they had to gather the converts one by one, 
but in New Zealand a movement set in and 
great numbers came forward ; its advance 
was almost like a bush-fire. The number of 
native clergy at present laboring there is 
qmte three times what they had previously 
been, these are not supported by money 
from home, but by the contributions and
Sto”‘tD.:ofhFa,a°p7>OP,e-[Bi8h0‘l

sold

void.

de»

A Little Off.
Smith—Ah, one moment !
Jones—What is it, Smith!
Smith—Yesterday I took off my hat to a 

young lady whom I took to be your sistah. 
tt—ah—if It was some body else, please 
express my regets to your sistah.

our
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Lachliu McNeil has gone to Michigan 
for a few weeks on a business trip.

Farmers are making good use of the 
sleighing marketing wood and ether 
farm products.

Miss Mary McIntosh, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Peter 
McIntosh of the 15th con. during the 
last 3 months,returned to Grand ltapids, 
Mich., the other day.

A resident of Grey, who recently held 
a sitte and converted his stock, imple
ments, &c. into something more easily 
removed has .gone to parts unknown, at 
least to hi# creditors. Honesty is the 
best policy.

The corner farm of tire Donald Me 
Lauchlin estate w#»6o*d to James Ire 
land, 3rd line, Morris, for the sum of 
85,26U. The farm is a good one and Mr 
Ireland is a good farmer so we expect 
everything will move forward.

Prof. AVm. Courts is calling a meeting 
of the young people of S. S. No. 8 on 
Tuesday evening of last week, to see 
about organizing a singing class. We 
understand he is also making arrange
ments to have one in Barne’s 
house, Morris township.

On the afternoon of Friday, 14th inst., 
a very enjoyable half-hour was spent 
in the school house, S. S. No. 8, when a 
number of the pupils contributed a 
choice and varied collection of readings, 
recitations, &c., together with vocal and 
instrumental music. Master liobt. Mc- 
Taggart was chairman and good order 
and harmony prevailed throughout.

! Men and oxen are skidding logs in 
Matheson's swamp for I he Star saw
mill, but no hauling out on sleighs can 
be done, owing to the unusual scarcity 
of snow this winter, llobt. Livingstone 
has the contract, and this continual 
waiting for “ the beautiful ” that seems 
never 
must
haven’t heard of any “ barrels of pro
fanity ” as Mark Twain calls it, being 
wasted over the disappointment.

Debate.—On Friday evening this 
week, 28th inst., a public debate is ex
pected to be held in Shine’s school hanse. 
The su beet is *• Hesolved that Annexa
tion would be better for Canada than 
Independence.” For the alHrmative, 
John Bain is captain, supported by 
Councillor Ilislop, Jas. Bowman, Wm. 
Sloan and Jam es Robertson. The nega
tive will be looked after by AVm. llrydon, 
Malcolm Black, AVm. and A. Ferrie and 
Jas. McLauchlin. The meeting will no 
doubt be interesting and the advent of 
new speakers will add vigor and fresli- 
ne; s to the debate.

An occurrence of more than usual in 
terest last week resulted in the com
muai of Mark Cardiff and J. L. Taylor, 
barrister, of Brussels, to stand their 
trial before the Judge. The nature ot 
it is as follows Thomas AVatson, 
agent for the Massey Mfg, Co., held a 
chattel mortgage on the stock of Jos. 
Whelpton, which he closed, and, by the 
request of the latter, not to send the 
Division Court bail iff, F. S. Scott. Mr. 
Cardiff was sworn in and sent to take 
charge of the chattels. AV. II. Kerr, 
editor of the Brussels Post, had also lent 
Mr, AVhelpton a sum of money, secured 
by note, and on learning of the seizure 
of his stock, went to him and got him to 
confess judgment which he did ou the 
understanding that no further action 
should be taken and that he would be 
paid from the proceeds of the sale of the 
chattels which were worth considerable 
more than the mortage and his claim 
together. But immediately he got the 
acknowledgment of judgment he went 
to Goderich, applied to the judge for an 
order to execute the jndgmeutwhich he 
obtained and placed in F. S. Scott's 
hands and here is where the trouble 
began. Mr. Scott went to AVhelpton's 
where Mr, Cardiff was in possession of 
the chattels, taking with him a law book 
from which he read to Mr. Cardiff, try
ing to convince him he was wrong in 
holding the goods, and after consider
able law talk from Mr. Scott, Mr. Car
diff, not being posted in law, and think
ing he would not deceive him, gave him 
admittance to the stable when Scott 
immediately seized the goods and re
moved them to Barton’s stable, Ethel. 
When Mr. Cardiff repeated the affair to 
Mr. Taylor, his lawyer, he ordered a re
seizure and the two in company with 
four or five more drove to Ethel and re
moved animals back to Mr. Whelpton’s, 
and there kept them till AVednesday of 
last week, when they were sold by auc 
tion. Mr. Scott attended. He forbid 
the sale of the animals he had seized 
and tried to hold one horse by the halter 
rope in the stall when his opposing 
man cut the rope and Scott went 
backwards, doubling up in the manger. 
After the sale was over Mr. Kerr’s 
claim was paid together with about 840 
of cost. "Mr. Scott then laid information 
against Mr. Cardiff and Mr. Taylor for 
unlawfully taking the goods from Bar- 
toil’s stable. Tne magistrates, after 
hearing the case on Saturday; commit
ted them for trial, Mr. Lang; of Ethel, 
accompanying them to Goderich. The 
judge accepted bail and both returned. 
The affair has caused considerable ex

Henfryn.
Rev. T. M. Smith and wife were in 

tow n on Monday.
A tea and entertainment will be given 

in the Methodist church on AA’ednesday 
evening, J/arch 5th. Addresses will be 
given by Revs. Dr. Henderson, of Lis- 
towel, and D. Rogers, of Atwood, Rev. 
Mr. Davis, of Ethel, will assist in the 
musical entertainment. A good time 
is anticipated.

COUNTRY TALK. Donegal.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar, of Ayr, are visi

ting at J. T. Anderson.
Revival services are still being con

ducted in the Methodist church. They 
are well attended.

A colt rising three yeMS old 
by Chas. Mason died suddenly 
stable on Saturday morning last.

Miss Maggie Varner, of Stratford, is 
visiting at W. S. Buchanan’s this week. 
Maggie is a prime favorite in the vlciu-

The many friends of the Rev. Mr. 
McKibbin of Mill bank will be sorry to 
learn of his illness, caused by la gnppe= 
for the past week. AVe wish ldiu a 
speedy recovery.

AVm. Gillispie set a good example t<i 
the young men of this place by taking 
to himself a wife in the person of Mistf 
Helen Reid. They are both genera? 
favorites of old and young. AVe join in 
wishing them health, wealth and pros
perity through life.—Beacon.

Trowbridge,
AAr. II. Code, of Seaforth, y.id a fly

ing visit to Ills friends here last week.
J/iss II. Cosins, of Shakespeare, is 

spending a few days with lier Menus..
Rev. II. A. Baylis, who has been home 

for a month on account of ill licalth is 
now able to take his work again.

J/iss Cowart,"of AVroxeter, is the guest 
of J/iss Alexander.

Janies J/cKee had a bee on J/onday. 
last hauling saw logs.

Brussels.
Albert Denny, of Niagara, is home on 

a Visit.
Miss Mary Oliver lias gone to Toron

to, to visit Mrs Jno. Lcckitx
Miss Maggie Maunders has gone to 

the millinery opening in London.
Our ice men have been hard at work 

all tills week getting in their summer 
supply.

Rev. S. Seliery, P. A., B. D., preached 
irr AVIngham fpr Lev. Mr. Heott last 
•Sunday.

Miss Brownlow, A. It. Smith’smillen- 
er for the past two’seasous, is returning 
the 10th of March.

Owing to the “little winter” the farm
ers have been very busy, hauling in logs 
and wood this week.

Mr. Leatherland, of Stratford, sup
plied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
i u tne pas tor’s absence.

Mr. Brown, of Manitoba, is in town 
looking after a future partner. It isn’t 
good for man to be alone.

Two weddings in which three Brus- 
selites are greatly interested, will short
ly take place. Now guess if yon can, 
now do.

The heart and home of S. T. Taylor, 
of AVroxeter, (formerly of Brussels) was 
gladdened by the arrival of a little 
daughter on the 18th inst.

Several of the persons who disturb the 
Salvation Army, narrowly escaped a 
taste of the law by promptly apoligizing 
to the Captain and promising good be
havior in future. They had better ad
here to the promise, and others should 
take warning or they will be sorry if 
they don't.

A very successful social under the aus- 
p’cis of the Y. P. C. A. of the Metho
dist civirch, was held at the residence 
of ,J no. Mooney, Morris, on Thursday 
evening, A good program consisting of 
leadings, recitations and music was 
given. All enjoyed a pleasant evening, 
and agreed that Mr. Mooney’s is just 
the place to go to have a good time.

Some of our citizens have evidently 
got tired of our nice little town, and ev
en of our fair Dominion. As they have 
gone to Uncle Sam, and when none was 
looking for their departure, and leave 
behind several sorrowing friends who 
are poorer, if wiser, by their intercourse 
witli them. The parties are Arthur 
Veal and XV. J. Hunter. F. C. lingers 
has leased the shop recently occupied by 
II. AVillis, from Dr. Holmes, who is put
ting in a plate glass front, and by April 
1st, Mr. Rogers will again be in full 
blast as a dry goods merchant.

The goods and chattels of the estate 
of Donald McLaughlin were sold last 
week and realized the sum of 81,300. 
The 50 acres of swamp land was also 
sold at the sale to Jas. Duncan for 8710. 
F. S. Scott was the auctioneer. The 
comer farm was sold the following day 
to James Ireland, of Morris, for 85,260, 
which is considered bv everyone a good 
sale, but Mr. Ireland has got a splendid 
farm A11 the property of the estate 
being now disposed of, the assignee will 
be able to distribute the assets 
as the monies come into his hands, and 
Will pay a fair dividend.

owned 
in its

Elina.
The Elms Agricultural Soc’ety have 

sold their firm, being Lut 20 in the 12th 
con., to F. Smith, of Listowel, the price 
is 8550.

John Tiee, of the Salvation Army, 
who lias been carrying on a successful 
revival on the 12th con., at the Zion 
church, win the guest of Samuel Love, 
last week.

It is with feelings of deepest regret 
that we announce the death of A. II. 
Tindal of the 14th con. Deceased had 
been suffering for considerable time 
with that fell desease consumption, and 
an attack of the prevalent complaint, 
la grippe, which no doubt hastened 
the end, which came on the 20th inst. 
Tne stricken family have the sympathy 
of the community m this their sad be
reavement.

ity.
Mr-and Mrs. George Ilurne, of the 

8th con., and Mrs. Thus. AVhitefie'd, of 
Palmerston, were visiting at diaries 
Mason’s on Monday.

James Hemphill, of Lis towel, was in 
the village on -Monday pushing the in
terests of the Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Company.

Our popular storekeeper, J. T. Ander
son, has been doing a rushing business 
of late, judging by the number of eggs 
coming in. The hens must have got 
early to work this year.

AVhile playing football in the 
yard on Monday noon one of the pupils, 
John A McFarlane, slipped on the wet 
snow and sprained his ankle. AVe hope 
to see John moving around with his 
usual agility in a few days.

AX’illiam Buchanan, of the 14th con., 
lias been canvassing the rate payers of 
this section with a petition praying the 
Elma Council to open the side line be
tween lota 25 wnd 26, on the 13th con. 
It was signed by a considerable number 
of the villagers, as many ot them as are 
interested in property in that locality.

AVhile Mr. and Mrs. AVm. Abram 
were returning from Milverton last iSat- 
afternoon, the horse became unman
ageable and turning the comer, new 
the Union school house,rather abruptly 
pitching the sleigh box and its occu
pants into the ditch, when they made a 
break for Sherty. After running more 
than two miles they were stopped by 
the determined efforts of John McCourt.

school school- Ltstowel.
Messrs.' Climie, Austin and Busin 

shipped a stretcher turning machine 
on Tuesday of last week to the Kneclit- 
nel Furniture Co., Hanover.

Mrs. P„ Knapp visited her late hus
band’s lelatiwes in Neustadt.on matters 
connected with her farm in Manitoba. 
There has been lntre, awaiting her re
turn since the beginning of the week, a 
check for 82000 luira ranee benefit in tlm 
A. O. II. AV. The promtness witli* 
which these beniflts are paid is no small 
part of their value.

Kate AA’enzel was removed on Mon
day this week to the asylum in Lon
don. She was a servant in town some 
time ago, was seduced by a young man, 
and her trouble ended in unbalancing 
her mind, which it appears was never 
very strong. At times of late, she be
came violent, and it was on that ac
count decided to take her to the asylum.

R. Roth, of the Listowel brewesy, has 
succeeded in housing about 300 tons <*f 
ice, cut from his own pond on the Mait
land and other poids in the neighbor
hood. In addition to this, Mr. Roth has 
purcliased the ice off a thirteen-acre Inky 
a short distance from Lucknow, and is 
erecting a large ice house therefor stor
ing it. The ice house will he elese to 
the G.T. R., and convenient for slipping.

At at eongregational meeting held in 
Christ Church on Friday evening of 
last week, a resolution was unanimous
ly adopted asking Rev. E. AV. Hughes 
to reconsider his resignation of this 
parish, and a deputation was appointed 
to confer with him upon the matter. It 
was also resolved at the meeting that 
Christ Churchy Listowel. rffRc the sum 
of 8800 per amsum for minister’s salary 
irrespective of any other arrangeai 
that may be made in connection with 
the parish. AA’e understand that Rev. 
Mr. Haches intends having a personal 
interview with the Bishop in reference 
to his resignation, when it i> hoped 
that a satisfactory arrangement will be 
made, whereby the rev. gentleman will 
remain in Listowel.

Fullni'ton.
J/f. and Jfis. Geo. AX’-Curtis, of Blue- 

vale, were yisiting friends iu Fullarton 
during last week.

John AVestacott, who has been visiting 
friends near Osliawa during the past 
few weeks, has returned to Fullarton.

Robert. Colgan, of Thorold, late of 
Fullarton, lias sold his farm in the 9th 
con., containing 107 acres, to James 
Phipps, for 86,030.

Jno. Ridge has bought the house and 
lot of Jno. (jettler, jr.; price 8437. J/r. 
Gettler is going to the Nippissing dis
trict to seek employment in the sawmill 
business.

A grand tea-meeting will be held at 
the Alt. Pleasant appointment of the Ü. 
M. church, on Monday, March 3rd. Ad
dresses will be delivered by speakers 
from Stratford, Mitchell and resident 
mitiisteis. Choice music will be ren
dered by the Bethel Choir. Special ser
vices on Sunday, March 2nd. It is, we 
believe, over thirteen years since an en
tertainment of this kind was held there 
and we hope this may be a good success, 
as it promises to be. Tht proceeds are 
to be applied to the purchasing of an 
organ, which the church is in much 
need of. •

Obituary.—AY e are deeply grieved 
to have to record the death of Mrs: XX’m. 
Morrison, which took place at her late 
residence in Fullarton township, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 18th, after an illness of 
only two weeks. Nothing was left un
done that medical skill and careful 

i nursing by kind friends could do. but 
all without relief. Notwithstanding 
the severe storm on Thursday afternoon 
the large procession which followed the 
remains to Fnllarton Corner’s cemetery 
showed the great respect and high es
teem in which the deceased was held. 
She was born in Lanark County, Canada, 
was of Scotch descent, was a member of 
J/otherwell Presbyterian Church, and 
at the time of lier death was aged 65 
years and 10 months. In 1852 she and 
her husband came to Fullarton township 
which was tlieu a dense wood. Her 
husband, who survives her, is about 67 
years of age, and has been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last seven years. 
She Leaves a large family consisting of 
six sons and three daughters who 
mourn the loss of an affectionate 
mother.
It is so sweet to know,

That safe within the City’s gates,
Oil that fair shore our mother waits

The time that we shall go.
So it is sweet to us.

To thank the Lord that thou hast given 
So dear a link twixt earth and heaven,

To bind our hearts to thee.

going to come in sufficient quanity 
be very trying to him, but we

Ethel.
A correspondent to The Bee wanted 

here. XVe will supply you with all thy 
necessary material. ‘Let us hear from 
you.

Mn. Milne’s Short IIorxsz-David 
Milne, the well-known breeder of this 
place, has rttently made the following 
sales of Shorthorns: To Elias XTallis, 
of Stirling Falls, Ontario, one Yearling 
bull; to R. Dillworth, Ethel, two heifer 
calves; Roderick Grev, McKillop, a 
young bull; to Edward Turner, Tucker- 
smitli, a young hull. All these are good 
stock and brought fair prices. 
Milne’s herd ef shorthorns now number 
35 head, with six cows to come in yet. 
His calves from Perfection and Red 
King are veiy promising.

Mr.

Millbank.
The huntsmen of our town are mak

ing rabbit hunting a specialty.
Alexander Stewart, who has been 

laid up for the last two months with 
sciatica, is slowly recovering.

as soon READY ! AIM ! FIRE !Milverton.
Notwithstanding the general com

plaints as to dull times there is a very 
large number of teams in the village 
daily and merchants say there is a sat.. 
iffactory business being done.

The annual meeting of Bums church, 
Milverton, was held on Tuesday of last 
week. The yearly report of Treasurer 
Pasmore showed a very satisfactory 
condition of the congregation’s finances. 
The receipts for the year were 81,235,51 
and there is a balance on hand of 842.65. 
The church debt was reduced by over 
81U0, and is now little over 8500. The 
membership atyl general congre 
Rational prosperity was of an encourag
ing character under the able and judi 
cions ministraions of Ilev. Mr. Kay. 
Messers T. Connell J. Robertson and J. 
Tucker were re-appointed managers and 
AX’. Acliesou takes the place of 
Mr. Pasmore who is shortly to remove 
from Milverton. Samuel AA'haley was 
chosen treasurer in Mr. Pasmore’s stead.

The weekly meeting of the Milverton 
Literary Society, was held on Monday, 
lith inst, A large audience was pres
sent, which shows the interest taken in 
literary pursuits by the Milverton peo
ple and surrounding country. After a 
number of good readings, (one of winch 
was a very laughable piece; entitled 
“ How Sockerv set the lien.”) The de 
bate then followed, wliich was hotly 
contested by both sides, the Negro and 
Indian being alternately overhauled. 
The subject being “ Resolved that the 
Negro suffered more by the hands of the 
white man than the Indian," the leaders 
of tlie alHrmative and negative were S. 
Munro and Air. Acheson, who were sup
ported by Messrs. Florence, Hamilton, 
Wilson and Curtis, add Munro, Curtis, 
Zerap and Appel, respectfully. After 
two holirs of eloquent speaking by these 
gentlemen, the committee appointed 
decided in favor of the Affirmative, 
Which received the approval of the aud
ience. Splendid music was furnished 
by a quartette, composed of ikdiek ahd 
gentlemen belonging to the society. 
The next meeting will will be held on 
the 24th inst., at which the jiiibject : 
" Resolved that the intellect of women 
Is equal to that of man ” will be discus
sed. Besides the debate, there Will be 
songs, readings, dialogues and tnatnv 
mental music. The meeting was then 
closed by Mr. Griffin’s address on “ Old 
Mother Hubbard," which was both 
amusing and instructive.

READY With your Cash for this is no credit sale 
nor produce taken.

No goods sold at the present sacrifice 
can be charged or sent out on approval.
To get the best for your money. Re
member our Overcoats are faultless in 
style, and as perfect in fit as Tailoring 
art ever produced.
Your money into our safe and take away 
with yon double the value of your cash 
in stylish, well made and durable goods.

AIM
Newry.

There is a good opening here for a 
shoemaker.

Mrs.- Hum 
her sister in FIREphreys spent Sunday with 

Ethel
Miss Wynn has returned from visiting 

friends in the Stone town.'
Quite a number from the villa 

attend Mr. Lament's singing cl 
Atwood, They speak highly of him as 
a music teacher.

Mr. AVynn has been laid up for the 
last week with la 
attack of quinsy! 
state that lie is recovering.

A surprise party was held at Mr. 
Peebles on the 10th con. last week, and a 
pleasant and enjoyable time was spent. 
The “ light fantastic toe ” was indulged 
in till the “ wee sma’ ’ours.”

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes spent Stinday 
With friends in Stratford. Mr. Holmes 
going as far as London on business.

Mr. Gee sold more eggstotheeggman 
last week than any other store on the 
route.

A rather complicated and perplexing 
query which is agitating the minds of 
some of our villagers is ; AVhat was a 
St. Marys bake wagon doing in our vil
lage the other Sunday ? He is not wanted 
here in his business capacity as the 
much needed article is ably supplied by 
our Atwood friend.

The Bee is slowly, but surely finding 
its way into every family in this neigh
borhood. No family should be without 
it, And in fact no person wishing to 
keep posted in county news should— 
not will—be without it.

gass
Former Prices, $6, $7, $10, &c.
Present Prices, $4, $4.60 $6.50 &c.and a severe 

are pleased to
gnm

To make a speedy sale I Robes worth $9.00 for $7.00
have marked Suits down to Caps worth 1.00 for 50
rock bottom, starting them Caps worth 3.50 for 2 00
from $3. <5 up. Shawls worth 1.50 for 1.00

Shawls worth 2.50 for 1.98

Felt Boots, Overshoes, &c., at interesting prices

they must be Closed Out by March 16.

If vou live for a century such an opportunity as this 
will probably not occur again; our loss in every garment 
&c. is almost what we ask for it, but as we are overstock
ed there is no alternative but to sell. If you have no mon
ey borrow enough to buy some of these goods, it will be

a rather complicated mechanical con- an investment never to be forgotten while life and mem- 
trivnnee was constructed by one our orv lasts, 
skilled sculptors and suspended like 
Mahomet’s tomb in one of our business 
establishments. It must be gifted with 
» little instinct A» its duty clearly 
shows. It knows dead heads as soon as 
they enter the threshold and an iron 
glove descends and seizes the victim by 
the throat and holds him till the utmost 
farthing is paid:

citement in the locality.

Avonbank.
A good; live correspondent to The 

Bee wanted here. as
Everybody seems to be more or less 

affected with the prevailing desease, 
la grippe.

Nearly all the brick is on the ground 
for the new church at Avon bahk. It is 
going to be a grand structure.

The Misses M, Kellar entertained a 
huinber Of their Contins on Thursday 
evening, A very ehjoyable time was 
spent

The following are the naines of the 
three best pupils in 8. 8. No. 7, in 
respective classes for the month of 
January:—6th Class—Mary Anderson, 
Maggie Murray, W. Cornish. Sen. 4th 
—Bella Cornish, Jâihes Gibson, James 
Thomson. Jun. 4th—Frankie Bell 
Newton Hill, R. Gibson. Sen. 3rd— 
Herbert AVhite, W. Anderson, A. Dav
idson. JunArd—W. Latub.'U. Lamb. AV 
Murray.

their
Urey.

Mrs. Robt. Sweeney, of J/errlll, Mich., 
is making a visit with relatives and 
friends.

AVm. Bishop is away to Woodstock 
locality where there is a probability of 
him making his koine.

J. L MADER,
MAIN 8T., ATWOOD*

w


